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"

! You've
been behind on the interest before this,
and Squire Nelson was wilting to wait.
I don't believe he will touch the farm."
And the deacon didn't l»elieve it, either ; but he didn't get much comfort
from that, since it did not alter the fact
of hi* not having the money «lue. or save
him from the rasping duty of saying so to
the bland old Squire.
And Deacon Κ rust
wa« the last man in the world to let
his
wife be comforted, if he was uncomfortable himself.
He always told her the
darkest aide, and with an air that made
tl.e mei'k soul feel in some mysterious
lie
way res^nsible for all his woes,
1 K>ked and acted as if they were her
fault : an i ahe ha 1 grown so used to it
that »he often acted herself as if it must
j
be sa. So when he added sulkily that if:
his son had
behaved himself and stayed
at home aad help-.-d him, the mortgage
would have been paid off lo ig ago," she
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lVacon stcxnl in hi* ahirt-sleeve·
: rt« *h» tiny
ju»r· mirror in the front
He stooped and
f the kitchen clock.
writvdand made astonishing face* at
m If : » the
l.
hopele** »!r.iggle to tit the
t .v n-h le 1:1 Κι» collar to the button at J
the back υf Li* shirt. He did n>t »wear.
bi-t th gray cat, i.linking her ejes drow- !
:
•i.'y ti η her sleeping-place under the
into
him
>■' %e,
sneaktd
|ast
suddenly
the s»ittir.«t-and took refuge on the
>kirt if Mrs. Deacon's calico gown.
1. ere Mire thunder* and lightnings porTer.TijL* in the atmosphere, and the good
w
:■ >»n
ked up from the stocking she
darnic,; bare It in time to escape the
1

:.t

»

storm.

What'· the trouble: j
Sjt right do»n
button it !
Here, Itt
here, and let me fix you oti !" and the
pa>, worried locking laid her hand coax·
; η ! \ upon his arm.
W.IK lutte η if. then, if you are gcing to! I siou'd like to kr.ow if 1 am
i.e\*r to have a button light a* long as ]
lue.
1 wo women folk··, and nobody tc
Where is
take a st ire h in my clothe»!
V*r\ : She"» alwajs out of sight when
ahe's wanted."
no fault with the button or
Tneie
the hole. but only with the stiff, clumsy
tingera unu««d to any service so small.
Hut hi* wi'edid rot tell him that the se
cret of hi* inability to mannge his collar
lay m the very fact that all his iife "two
w
rr.tn-folk»" had done it for him. She
only fastemd the n»ik-tie, brushed h;s
hair, ard h« Ij'fd him on « itb bis overcoat, saying gently. "I presume Mary's
Ifettjrg ready to go with you. You know
meetyou alway s liked to have her go to
ing with you, on the last night of the
··

Why, father!

··

··

year."

Then if she's going, tell her to come
1 can't wait for her to put on all
I want to stop at Squire
her fui below s.
Nel-on's about that mortgage. Of course
he means to foreclose."
··
Oh, no ! I don't believe it, Gideon.
He isn't any such man." and the poor
woman's face grew a shade more weary
and white; "but you go right along.and
Mary will go when she is ready. It's a
beautiful night, and 1 will walk down
with her myself. You'll be there to come
home with her?**
I'll be there, if for
"Of course I shall.
to
than
els*
keep George Nelson
nothing
from coming.
He needn't think i'm going to let the farm and the girl both go
into hi* father's family.
*·

along !

to

know it, that he was

played

her mother » side and ge:.tly pulled the the first time he openly rel*lM.
darning from her hands, as she went on. would not go; and when I knewit I
"
I realty think the more we try to please wanted to stay with him. but I feaml it
him in every little thing, the more fault- looked like sanctioning his disobedience.
So 1 went, and all through the dying
finding and exacting he bee >mas
Hush, child !" and the mother'* thin j hours of the year my heart was with my
liod only know» how the momenta
hand passed «oftly down the girl's cheek I child
to her lips.
drazired. how discordant seamed the
.Mary captured it in both her own, praises, how impossible to freight the
At last
with my heartache.
kissed it. and an«wered laughingly :
·'
I'm not a against your father's wishes, I crept out
iKin't hush me, m >ther.
You «ere safely asleep
child any longer, anil 1 see my father as and came home.
The fact is in vour little crib, and I had said to Har1 would see any other m«n.
his hab't of
I went out.'Take good care of
we ha\e spoiled him, and
tending taii» w.th tr;H s and holding your little sister.
··
\ strange fear had taken possesion
•om·.'body resp >nsible far all his discomOace.
ι
unenJurable
He
isn
i»
a!m>st
forts.
; of me that he meant to go away.
con-ious of it. and if to-night at th.·
wh-n angry, he had threatened to go,
4
mveti!;^ somebody should tell him of it. an 1 his father anawered. You will be
back
to
me for your
come
to
as
be
as
much
would
he
any- •lad enough
surprised
brcall* and 1 could not furget that the
body."
••And lie would pray as earnestly as thought of going had once crossed his
This rccollectian and this fear
anybody to b<· delivered frvm it, sud mind
his w ife.
made me bid him watch over you. lie
"
Ye*, it" they succeeded in making «as very fond of you. and I tried, as
m L( xu' he L-d saih a fault,
laughed «talked home, to believe that he would
"
Hat I wen' from
at we tw ». who love him best,
not leave you abne.
Mary :
have never dared to let him know we room to room in the lower part of the
h. would not be lastly con- house; 1 passed with trembling step-· to
mw it. ν»
1
He was not there.
ν meed.'
his chamber.
λ
lie s
searched for some message, some word or
mjn, .«urv, α
fiJJ
i. hri*tiaa mia. hor.ot a* the light.'—
line to say he loved his mother, and 1
"And trou as a beir, and
found at last, what has been a comiort
"
a'I these vears, a little note pinned to
M-ay!"
"
Mother' and Mary's eyes twinkled your night-dress as >oi lay in the little
"
1 kept it near me
1 ntver kr.t-w you tospvak so of jour crib
1 have it now
father
till I wore it out. so thst 1 feared I could
*
But 1 wish 1 had spoken long ago. not rea l the words: I am going, mother.
and I m going to speak now. I'm goia^ I know not where, nor far how long, but
to tell ti.ni what I think about it all
I shall never coTie back to my lather tor
I i..i;k * hat a do'.eful, forlorn Christmas mv bread ! Hut I love you. mother, and
1
wr had."
if 1 live I will cime hack to you'
*·
But your father never ktpt Christ· have waited for him exer since, Mary, ami
W lien he hjx Young the people since that day I have never been once to
mat.
of this section thought more of the tirst midnight service.
**IJ0CC mere lemr 10 ir mc siur> υι
day of the New Vt-ar, and I doubt if he
tver had a present in his life : and when the wreck of a ve*vl bound from Soulk
your brother used to want to hang up America to New York, and among the
his Mocainjf. he would tell him what name* of the list was one Uke that of
Hut i did not believe he
bird times It had as a child ; that h> was my little boy.
iclad to get enough to eat, without ask- was dead. 1 wait and watch for him
Of cour>e, even when still, and your father knows it. and 1
ing for presents.
1 had saved up a few sixpences to buy •.hink it irritates and disturbs him, fur
1 have
the chiid a gift, such a remark took the every year he urges me to go.
pleasure* out of it ; so as he grew older felt that i could never do it, but eome-|
we said nothing about it to his father,
how to night 1 feel as if I should like to
but 1 used to manage to slip a new neck- fry again. Let us walk down together,
tie, or a haudkeuhief.or a pair of mittens child, and have this last hour of the year
into his drawer."
with the people of God !"
Yes, I understand it, mother, for
Willing to do anything to soothe her
even now, if he looks at me «hen 1 have
mother's agitated feelings, Mary wrapped
on a new dre^s. 1 feci »uddecly guilty her warmly, and together they walked
and as if the old one ought to have served over the white road to the church door.
another year."
The notes of a hymn came out to greet
·*
Well, he's a great many cares, child, them on the still air. The vestry was
and he cannot help bein# an^ry whenever filled, and the two women slipped quietly
When the music
lie's growing old, daugh- into a back seat.
ht is in debt,
ter, and we must not mind his ways. ceased, they sat with bowed heads, each
To-night he was specially anxious to get thinking her own thoughts for the dying
otf early, and everything went wrong. year, when a voice broke on their ears ao
You know he is ne\cr late to church," changed and softened that they hardly
added the loyal wife, anxious to say all recognized, at first, the voice of Deacon
Krort. After a few broken sentences it
possible good.
he told of his struggles
"All that may be true, mother, and grew clearer, and
of his effort to hold his
out in the world he bears things like a with poverty,
1 have no doubt home, of his hard convicti>n thit God
m tn and a Christian.
after everybody's welfare
he will Kive as good testimony to the was looking
he had
mercies of the past year as any one in but his, and leaving him, though
to fight his battles
the mjetin^ to-night, but he will fret tried to serve Him,
alone. He told them of the humiliation
just as quickly if the breakfast is two and bitterness with which, this
very night
do
I
to
morrow
minutes fate
morning.
he had gone to the house of hi* creditor
not want his kind of religion, mother.
with the admission that he could not pay
A faith that won't help a man to keep
his
debt, and that he had been met there
the
And
worth
his temper i->n't
having."
the st&iling statement that the debt,
girl's face Hashed with the energy of her by
principal and interest, had, thi· very day,
words.
been paid by a friend, or by friends, who
don't
You
"Stop, stop, my child!
He had no
Your bro- wished to remain unknown.
know what you are saving!
God
friends.
must
have
moved
unknown
went
before
he
away.
ther Harry naid that
the hearts of these, his brethren, to such
lk>u't let me hear it from another child.
on his anxiety and care, and
There's no fault in the precious Christmas compassion
been as coals of fire upon his
act
had
the
so
take
we
Gift, srnt us from God. if
heart, lightiag it till he saw hi: hardness
useso blindly that we miss
and
sparingly
and sin, warraiug it till it melted in gratthe blessedness that is etery Christian's
itude and love to God and to those who
or
the
Giver
in
heritage, the fault is not
Your father's faith is your had done this good to him who had tried
the Gift.
to love God, with very little love to his
mother's, Mary, and she tells you it has
fellow-men.
and
been her only strength and comfort
He made a bad piece of work of the
delight. You will come to know it,
but the people knew be felt it, and
story,
belier.»
I
and
my
om^tirns, for yourself,
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Γβιχτκβ'η TrDurxo.—One cap of met
chopped fine, two egg«, three table■poonful* of «agar, one cop of milk, one
cop of nisina, one cop of entrant*, one*
half of a nntmeg, two teanpoonfula of

baking powder

make

neat alone when the mother and daughter
She had not looked at him,
in.
but now as she gazed at the erect figure

;

and the l»earded face, she saw and knew
her son.
A stitled moan escaped her lips.
His eyes lookel tenderly down upon her,
and steadied and gave her strength.
She dung to the hand he pave her, anil
bowed her face upon it while he spoke:
"
I cannot let the old year go," he
said, "sitting here among my old neighbors. without telling them of the blessing that year has brought to me. It has
*>een the year of birth to me—of birth j
'
into the only leal life—that hidden with
1
on
Christ in Uod. Thirteen years ago,
the last night of the year, while my parents prayed here with you, 1 turned my
back on you and on my home, on my baby sister's face, on my mother's tears,
and In-gan my life of wandering*. They
have lasted many years ; they have led
me into many forbidden paths : but in
e\ery one, however far astray, I have
heard the voice of Uod calling me. 1 ;
hive seen my mother'* fac;· watching for !
mc through the nights ; and especially as
each year brought around the anniversary
of my flight, have I felt her prayers following me. 1 hate heard her speaking ί
tenderly to me again and again. I have
remembered the love »i'h which she j
ma le and lad for me the little Christmas ;
gifts, and I resolved to arire, and while
this year still lingered, to bring myself
back to my mother, and to acknowledge
before you all the wonderful mercy and
love which 1 found in returning to my
mother's Uod."
And as the last words died upon his
lips, and he *at don n, throw ing one strong
around hi* mother and drawing her head
down to hi* shoulder, the I)eacon knew
from whom hi* New Year"* Gift had j

"Forgive me, Harry," he said aloud,
moxing with out*!retchcd hand, and the
tear* streaming over his rough cheek*, to
the side of his

son.

Nay, father, forgive m·and as they
clasfted each other's hinJs, th old clock
"

■

struck twelve.

Τιικ Ιλιομι I.αν<·ι \«iι:.—Although
the Knglish language is the mont absurdly spelled tongue in the world it permit*
much more terse composition than any
other, and telegraphic clerks have i»p?c
iilly noted that Knglish telegram·*, an a
rule, contain fewer word·» than those expressing the same ideas in any other lanΛ traveler tayi he w;n remindguage.
ed ot this subject l»y noticing the directi >n« for an elwtric bell in his roim in a
They were printed in
foreign hotel.
French, Cicrman and Knglish :
On est pre de pjusser le bouton jusku'au fund.
M »n Ut gebeten den Knopf so viel als

moglich

zuruckzustoasen.

l'basc press the button

to the bottom.

There are ten words each in the French
and German, to «even in the Knglish.
The number of letters is ;'.7, 52 and .'M,
resjKctively. The note at the fiot of
the bill of fare was similarly interesting :
On remet U note < ha<| le jour au contrôle des voyageurs.
I'm Irrungen 7.u vermeid.-n, wird taglich die Hechnung zur f'ontrole vorge-

legt.

given daily to avoid errors.
Here, again, we have 10, 11 and

]'>:IN

are

words, with -Π, G

7

—A young Nez. I'erce chief called Otto
exciting the wonder of SanFranciaco
people, or such of them as take interest
in markmanship, by hie remarkable feats.
This is one of them : A pistol barrel is
placed in a small steel frame ; behind this
a razor
facing the audience. On each
side of the razor is a glass ball securely
placed. The pistol b irrel, razor and
balls are masked with a covering of
white cloth. The boy is then blindfolded, his back turned to the objects, the
"About face!" is given, when he fires
down through the pistol barrel, splits bis
single rifle-ball upon the razor edge, and
breaks both glass balls on the right and
left.
is

—A little child was addressed by a
"
the other day.
How old
"Old !"
are you, my dear ?" he asked.
said the child, indignantly, " I'm not old
at all. I'm quite new ?"

gentleman

made in an instant bald
forever, in Mobile, by the explosion of a fire cracker in his hat. It
was the work of his playful son.
—A
headed

—"

man was

What

I do for you to induce
a I^owell
Monfive-year-old
boy,
"
You can let me sit up a
was the youngster's re-

can

you to go to bed now ?" asked
mamma, of her

day evening.
little longer,"
sponse.

to

well,

and

1

one

forces aud

ent fays:
One dny the

opening

scene

flashed

him, and in a fortnight the play was
planned and complete in his head. He
walked into the committee-room of the
Theater Français to a-k that the com
mittee t>e called together that day week

on

to hear a

oomedy of his.

"So yon have written a comedy?*'
aikod one of the actors.
"No," said Damaa, "I have completed it—but thole's not a line written

yet,"

Then you cannot poaaibly be read»
to read it in a week Γ
Dumas was a little inconaed at their
doubting his facility, and he turned
eharpiv and asked:
"The committee meets every Saturday. Yon are all here to-day. Would
"

you like like me to read you

the

play

now?"
"Without the manuscript?" asked
the puzzled actors.
"
I will read it now without the man
"
nacript," f aid the author, bat on one
count for a
bhall
It
condition only.
formal reading, and yon will at onc«
vote for or

against

its

acceptance."

The committee of actors agreed to
this, and Alexander Duma*, standing
beforo the Are, began to recite to them
"
a
Belle Isle,"
Mademoiselle de
comedy in tlve acta, of which he had not
written one word, but which he carried
complete in his head, as Jove carried
Minerva. As he finished each act there

applause,

round.

double

and after the fifth a
Tho ballot box wa«
and the unwritten play

passed at once
was accepted unanimously.

"If I had died on the way home," records Dumas solemnly, " the Theatre
Français would never have had the play
it had

just agreed

to act.

uverruu nun iioais.

island of

Cypiu*

ie

overua

with

It in estimated that there are
230.000 of these animal· on the island,
and planting is almost useless on ac-

count of their ravage*. " They carry
no wool," says the St. James Gtutte,
"furnish only a bad meat, and hardly

give

more

milk

than

which, however, they

are

sheep
preferred

the

to

on

of their feeding on ligneous
vegetation, which the sheep reject.
They are fed, therefore, almost entirely at the expense of the woods, and
not only, it is stated, does the goat
destroy the young freshly grown
account

hut it browses on the young
branches of older trees. On the southern mountains, also, where the soil is
looee, the goat is accused of increasing
this looseness, by scrambling about,
and thus injuring young plants, whioh
are dragged down and torn away by
the falling of broken stones.'

plants,

A Boston firm propose to receive a
limited number of girl* from the public
schools, who may desire to become

educate them, as
educated for business, giving
them one hundred dollars the first year
and increasing their pay according to
their proficiency.
They are to be
allowed a vacation of two weeks out of
the time, and every means will be

saleswomen, and

boys

are

afforded for their advancement.

ouo

in which he bad

plotted

a

revenge.

spine,

gave a

collected all his

tiemendous

push.

The effect wa-. instantaueou·, and if not
just what had been anticipated. was
certainly in etri. t accordance with nature's laws. The big man moved, but
the iwd moved wilh byû,owning a wido
epece between itself and the wall,

the little man immedithe floor, where be
doubtless had α « banco to recover from
his astonishment aud reflect on the reasons why another good plan bad goao

through which
ately dropped

to

WTong.

A I'tah Character.
vale is a beautiful vallej
through which the clear, swift and
deep Sevier river flows. It contains»
mining camp, and it is the home ol

Mary's

General Agramonte, one of the moH
noted characters of Utah. The saint*
call him ·· Big Windy," in ridicule ol
bis remarkable conversational pjwers.
Inst

f How · Play Was Produced.
A New York correspondent-tells of
the curious manner in which a play by
Alexander Dumas the elder was recited
before it was written. The correspond-

wan

no signe of resentment unnights later, when, finding
bulky companion occupying a posi-

of his friend's

CfcoCTi».—Thia aimple and
little dessert ia one taaght by
Misa Oaraon; Peel and core ihe apples
and halve th«m; take alicea of bread,
apread thickly with batter aad apriakle
with aagar, then lav apple* on bread,
core &ide down; aprinkle on more augar
and any kind of spice to tas!e. Bake.

tain.

a

Stealthily lawberiug ..ver the huge
form, he braced his l-ack against the
«all aud planting a foot on either side

Afi'M

B<!
look irregular about the edge.
careful not to pat too much dough in
the tin a* it will riae a good deal.
Have the oven hot and anccea* ia cer-

taken

bhowed

his
tion similar to Ibe
given offense, Le

dainty

expressly for these little cake*, or you
may drop them on white writing {taper;
they are likely in this case, however, to

companion baring

til several

a

Lapie.' Fis«inr.s--The following recipe for Indira* ÛDgers id an excellent
one: Take one ponnd of
pulverized
augar, one dozen eggs, three-quarters
of a pound of flonr. Beat the yolka and
eujrar to a cream, then beat the white.·,
and lastly atir in the flour; tUvor with
lemon. B-ikein long, small tins made

his

good hired reservation in tbe middle o!
the bed. By way of punishing the encroachment with ueetnesa and diipatcli,
he gently adjusted his soles and ousted
the little fellow so effectually ae to
land h'.m on the carpet. Tho ejected

half of sugar; boil tho
▼ermicelii in tlio milk nntil tender, then
atir in the remaining ingredient*; batter a amall tart dish and bake.
one onnce

J and 31 letters respec-

vernacular :
On est prie de ne pas fumer.
Ο* wird gebeten nicht zu rauchen.
IMease do not smoke.
Here we have 7 and 6 words to 4,
with 22, 21 and 10 letters respectively.

enongh

Ykkmicklli PiuDrNo.—Two ounoe· ο I
vermicelli, three quarters of a pint of
milk, quarter of a pint of cream, one
onnce and a half of batter, two eggs,

tively. Another common "notice" afThe
fords corroborating evidence of the pregoats.
ceding example* of superior terseness of
our

floor

tlah.

came

come.

and

Boil for two hours.

batter.

a

£00 SAi'CE.--Take tho jolke of two
eggs boiled hard; mash them with a
tablespoonful < f mustard, a little tapper and nalt, three tableepoonfals of
vinegar and three of aalad oil. A table·
apooiiful of catsup improve* this for
aome. Thia sauce ia very nice for boiled

heart.

The moments sped on. There was
stillness.
Kvery heart was silently laying its burden upon the breast of the dying year—its burden of the things to be
"left behind" before the soul could
"press forward toward the mark" It
the
was all very sweet and still, and
Deacon'·» wife felt how gi»od it was to be
there, when there arose from her side the
tall form of a nun who had occupied the

Cinght In HU Owb Trap.
A itorT—quite u good for being
true—is told of two medical «indent*,
the one a rot J large, and the other ·
yerr email p<non, who were roomOn a certain
mates and bei fellow·.
warm night the big man, who wu on
the inner side, awoke to the consciousnee* that be was l>eing crowded to the

Κ Ml M·.

into the new year with
a new love in his heart.
t00·"
ν
ι
And there were tear* running down
Seeing l«er mother » agitation, the girl
the white, wrinkled face in the bark
to
on
said no more, but gently led her
talk of the brother who had left home at seat. The Deacon's wife was glad she
the age of sixteen, and had never been came.
heard from aine?.
At the time of hi*
They «ang a verse, and Mary's voice
departure, Mary, now on the verge of was sweet and clear. Young Nelson
wominhood, was four year* of age. an heard it; the Deacon saw him turn
all through her childhood and youth her around and search for Mary in the crowd,
around her faint yet, strange to say, no anger arose in his
had

boy. if

can't let >ou go out on su.h a cold night. tower struck eleven.
»
I
There's onlv one hour more in this
going because I thought father
*
wi uld
expect it more than anything year. Marv, «he said, turning to her
else
daughter, who sat gazing into th« fading
"
only one hour in this year. lie
JVrhaps he will "nj'. mind," said th< fire
mother. hesitating.
though, as usual, j will not come to-night, and rver
hr W4s n>t pleaaed that I di 1 not go. and he went away 1 have watched the old
He «rent
1 tl »ugnt perhaps 1 ought to, if it would \ vear out, waiting for him.
sermake him any happier."
a«a\ while «e were at the midnight
Hat it woulda t, mother dear," said ine
Your father insisted upon his gothe young girl hastily, and. throwing in* with US, but there had been hard
aside her closk. she drew a low chair to words between *hem that day. and for

»l* lit
ο

so

memories of him, catching eagerly at
whatever her mother could tell. Her
father never spoke of him, except to upbraid his desertion of his parents and his
duly. Whatever had been his offence,
the Deacon had not forgiven, but Mary
kn-wbo* the mother's heart yearned
and watched and waited for her boy, and
ske unieistood what secret spring o\
so iow wasdraining her mother s strength,
lit· hid left them on the last night of the
and as the years, one after another
tear
only «ighed. but did not \enture to speak cr?ut onward. Mary always felt the fea good word tor her
verish, faint hope in her mother-» heart,
boy.
As the IVacon smoothed and brushed and this night of all nights she did not
and grumbling still, pass.-d out, Mary like to have her alone. Hut as the evecame into the room j 1st in time to heir1 nin·» wore on. and the mother and daughthe vigorous bang her father gave the ter "sat in the firelight, talking over all
door ; in time also, to hear the great flut- story of the boy's young life. Mrs. 1-rost
tering sigh, almost a sob, that broke from •ire* restless. She arose and went to
her mother's lips
the window, and looking up and down
"
Father gone ?" a*ked the girl.
the white road, over which bent the boughs
*·
Yes, dear, and I 11 walk down a lit· ί of naked trees, and away ac ross the snow)
tie w«»y with you." «aid her mother,: tields, she seemed to a?k the earth, which
stooping to piik up the stocking she was tome «here hid his grave or felt his footdarning, thus hiding her f-iee from her „tcp. and the star- that mu«t have seen
bi« wandering*, for tidings of her boy. A*
daughter's questioning exes.
'·
No, mother. I don't want to go. I she stood there the clock m the church-

an.I ih« e»')l« of lit» court ;

they

ru

*

»·"·*. ·»

id

»

> the

i,

hi* face.

Suppliant there he fell
be toelU toll

march. tUUy.

t.,

on

> the lonely fount that talked
» Iter*· in hit garden walked

to the trve».

I

ptow

with n»he»

cam·'.

«ftitnl

!

\

l>·

n>

n.

Now, (iiJeon, don't talk
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previous

to m /

arrival

au

attempt

made to assassinate him.
'rom ^
Three shot.· wore ^ro<^
hnftbes of the Sevier river, none o!
Πβ returned the
• hich took effect
fire with a Sharp's rill*. and on the fol
lowing dav a wounded saint was found,
being carefully cared for in a neighbor
ing village. The general married Mrs.
Clara Stonebouse ïonng. widow ο
had

been

A. Youn?, Ur gbam'e most tal
euted son, and being a Rentle and »
bold speaker of opinions, is not one ol
the loved ones of /.ion. He claim»
dilect descent from a famous Castiliat
king; be served on tbe stall of a I nioi

Joseph

general during the war. has adventured
in Mexico, and wan for years ac

lome

lively an 1 prominently identified with
1 had heard
the Cuban rebellion.
much ot him in wj travels, and when 1
taw him enter the room where I sat end
place a carbine and double barreled
shotgun in a corner, remove a bell hold
ing a navy revolver and a bowie knib
and slip a silvor mounted Derringer ir
bis hip-pocket, I knew that I was in th*
presence of General
Francisco l'ott.

Agramonte.-Sat.

Tiiink oi ii. Is life and health not worth
The l*st preventive ac rent .r. r. U "Wells lleaîth llenewer. sold '<>
all Druggist*·

preserving?

a ma» who stoopa to coaqoer will » >
Betur
needing shoulder braces.
flow» IB a rocking chair to coaqoer
li

J»

h'linlrcd·» of
'
huv. WrrXBMI
au.l healthy looking men,
from
ami children, that have l*-cn
beds of pain. «iickne** ao.1 well niji'i
evl
the
beet
liv Parker's Ginger Tonic are
·»
ΐοΐι will rtnd such m almost
and worth.

hearty,

L,«·"J··'
every

r^cued

community.

There are some who fad to get rich, an I
die poor; there ate others who lail
order to get rich, and aiiccectl.
■<i

Trade
••Gulp»s Mkdical |)is« ovkbv
mark regftered ) Is not only
reme.tr for consumption, but also
consumptlvo night sweats, br»ni h u
''
cough-, {.pitting of blood. weak
shortness of breath, and kindred
of the throat and chest. By druggists.

jor

"Oh veil, he 'sook'roy hand iu inarrlegc,
said a Philadelphia woman, testifying in
her breach of promise suit.
-1,like other cathartics. Dr. WW·'·
•'Pellets'· do not render the bowels costiv e
ail. r operation, but. on the contrary, establish a permanently healthy
ino tniireN rnjrtaUU no particular care is
required white using theiu- By druggist·.
There is a good deal of human nature in
A pretty girl had
the clothes-wringer.
her hand aijuee/.ed by ouc.

.A. CARD.

Ti all *ho are mfterlr;; (rem the error· ard
indUe-eilon» ol youth, nrrvoo* wraknpri early
dce«y, Iom f>( tn*nho"-l. A<\. I wil I rond % ieolp«
Tina
(•at Will euro von. KlttK OK CllAR4*K
Creat rrmidr «·· <1iv*>ver»<l by a mi*Mlonarv In
Souib ▲■erlna. Hoo t a «elf adOro·»·.! earelope
to the Rev. Joshm T. IHMaV, Station D. Xac
York ιΊ/ρ.
"I'm in the guessed charnier." as the
fellow said who bad forgotten the number
of his room and gone into the first chamber he came to.
Ox Thirty Day»' Trial—We will send
I)r. Dye"» celebrated Klt-ctro-Voltaic Belts
and other Klectric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to young men and older persons
who are afflicted with Servous Debility.
Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
relief und compete restoration of vigor and
manhood. Also for KhenmatUm.Neuralgia,
Paralysis, Liver and Kidney Dirticnlties,
Itupturcs. and many other Diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltaic
Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich.
If you want to read a sensible, instructive and elevating book, go to any public
library and ask for the one that is cailed
for the least.

the «une

■eatljr Ortaai aa4 Pl»a··.
We learn ihtl M «for Realty <f Waahlogtoi.
Sew lereey. I» re *i»irf hqe«lre«l* of outer» far
hte Ρ *«o» Mil Orne* for ChrUlai· preeeot*.
wt itfriae our readers to <vd»« early and «τοΊ
tb« nub. Bead hU adt ertieeoieat.

source.

Rochester

in turning street rin I ν
air.
As f«»r u«, give u< a
»<ftie«/ed heiress—or what !«♦ better, one
that feels tlie need of si|tiee/iug.

"iquet-ttd"

Tin Cot'XTKY.—Who that has evi r liv
e<1 any lime lu the country bat mint hav e

hear·I of the virtu··* of Burdock a- abl.w».!
purifier. Hu r<li>4 k lllofl Mlttrx cur»* dyspej
»la, biliousness, aud all disorder» arWiu»?
from impure bioo<l or derauged liver or
kidney*. Price #1 ·". ti îa! buttli 10.!»
«■

The young

tajly

who seul some water

pit'liera to % Trleiil a* wedding |>r- -ent·»
tin
appropriately ended hertioti·
acceptant e, ewer· truly
A\sot iNt'i Ανοίνκυ

Uray

halr«

arc

honorable but their premature a| ;-»-ar tti>
I» anuoyiny
Parker's Hair Balsam »»r»
veut·» the auuoyanee
the youthful color.

by promptly

r.

-;.·ι.ι·,

Mra. Ilotneapuu, nbu had heard s..mr
body remark upon the hunting in th·
Kugllsh preserve*. said that was )u-t vv hat
her little Johnny did lu hers.
Mow often we aec some vouug nun w)i.«
has .*<piaudercd his money aod ruined l.n
health by excesses, hi..I before ;o years >■:
u'
age !i au all brokeudown aud played
man
lu all auch rases I prescribe nai
ure's tonic and nervine. Sulphur Bitter>
They aupply fo.nl lbr the bralu. strengthen
the nerve·», and are successful In nine iM·»
outoften.— o.'J
A member of a school committee \\Sti.We have two sihoolrootua suihcIeidU
large to arronimodate over three hnudn I
pupils, one above the other."
"

Wlstik's

lltlMM

o»

\V|11»

t*111 l:l:

ν

Coughs, Colds. lironchitls. Whoop
Ing Cough, Croup. Intluen/*. Consum;·
lion, and all disease» of the Throat, l.-ing«,
cures

ami Ch« ht.

■>· rents

aod $1 a bottle.

asked the
feeling very ill
'Met me aee your tougue,
please." "It's no use. doctof, replied th
poor patieut; "uo tongue cau tell how bid
I feel."
•'Are you

phyaiciati

:

Having examioed the formula from
which A'<<iin-m'» Λ<'ί«ι'γ
·»»<;//· 7»'ί/.- ι<
prepared, we recommend it a·» a safe and
reliable medicine f>r the cure of A.sthm
Cough·, Cold», and all diseuse» of th··
Throat. Chest, ami Luugs.
tiKM. W. ΜΛΚΤΙΧ, M. I»
I. 11. STEAIÎNS, μ. ι»..
Formerly Surgeon Ν. M. Asylum, Togu·
Maine.
is

A

Springileld dairyman

furnished butter
circus coinpaov, recently, and wanted to get in on the .strength of it.
The
ilckct-agi-ut examined the butter, and
the
request.
grauted
to

a

"Why don't you stop coughing? Noth
ing easier: iu»t get a bottle of I>r. (iriv··,

balsam >>r Wild < lierry ami Tar, and if
your Cough is not better in the morning. I
will pay i'or it," said one gentleman to an
other. The result is the tlrst gentleman
now blow* for the Balsam for all dlsea·»·of the pulmonary organ*, including Sore
Throat. Brouchitis, Whooping Cough. A<
If you doubt it try α ImiIIIc yourself, aul
iheu you will be nati»fled. l.arge bottle·
h or »ale '■»
50 cents samples. 10 cents,
all druggist».

Jim Keene, the millionaire slock broker
u»ed to l;e a stulioi.it> fiddler in Sau
Francisco, one of those pit at·» who sell·»
tlasue writing paper aud transpatetil «η.N>·
ν elopes at tw« nty -dve ct tla a d( /.ι u
wonder he got rich.
Α Κινι» Winro ok Auvici —Ifyou feel
weak. vour atreiigtii la
ing, the natural (unctions of the body b··
coming impaired, take waruing In titn·your syatem neetl» Irou, which when combined with proper vegetable vitra· ts, [>r.
duce» α tonic of rar« medicinal « ti·
Such a remedy s» Brown a Iron Kitt* r·»
liny it of your druggist· and do not )>·■
persuaded to take a substitute, for this
the only remedy which give» permanei.i
It coutaiua uo alchohol, noi
strength.
doe* it blackcu the teeth. It receives th,·
unlveraal endorsemcut of clergymen, phi
sicians, druggiats. and all who have
list tl it.

yourself growing

Silver dollsia with hw!«a In thiin ate
uuuuerou», but they are not l<a>i
Uolra vvlthoui
so palntully numeroua a«
silver dollars around them.

painfully

TiiKhk. la a Uvi.u in GilkaU —The su.
which h;u marked the introiluction <·.■
Cream Balm, a Catarrh remedy, prepar·.'
is indeed
by Kly Bros., Oswego, Ni. \
marvelous.
Many persons lu I'lttston
are usltig It with luoat satisfactory result^
A lady down town Is recovering the «en-<
of smell, which she had not «Ployed f(,f
tlfleen years, through the uaeoflhe lialin
She bad giveu up her ca>e »» inciirabl··
Mr. Barber, the druggist, ha· used It In
his family and eoinmeud» It v«ry highly,
lu another column a young Tuuhanuock
lawyer, known to many of our readers,
testifies that he was cured ol'iartlal ih-al
ness.
It is certainly a very efficacious
Λ'"·. 1 ■>.
remedy, l'iit^iun. l'a.,
f ss/. Price SO cents.

cesi

Last year the German wire mills supplied England with 30,000 tons of wire,

and Russia with 40,000 tons. Prance
received from Germany from 12,000 to
15,000 tons of steel wire for sofa springs,
and America not less than 30,000 from

"fcolid comfort" can be realized by tlio«·
all forint of Scrofula, if they
will take Hood'· SarnipariUa and be cure t

suffering from

ΤΙΓΕ believe that nine-tenth*of all case^ or
VV catarrh are constitutional. We also be
lieve that a reliable constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, that strikes .it tl:.·

CATARRH3

proportion of all cases. lu confirmât ion <>f
this belief wc offer cvtdenee showing th«?
effects t-f Hood's Sarsa|«arllla U|«>n this di<
Λ city official says: "A lady who had
case.
suffered Iroin catarrh tor vears, till It finallv

CURED BY3

health and smell by taking Hood's Sar"
saparill u" Λ mother says: My boy had
catarrh »> badly that I could hardly keep
him In clean handkerchiefs; he has taken
one bottle of Hood'* Sarsaparilla and that
terrible a.uount of discharge has stopped."
to

HOOD'S

"1 have had caAnother case write··
tarrh f rtir years. Last April, the dro|>|>ing in my throat became so troublesome tl at I Itecame alarmed, as it affected
1 t«iok two bottles of Hood'*
my right lung.
Kirsa|>*r1lla and It cured me. My appetite,
which ν
variable before, is first rate now
Λ ry tr ilv yours, Charles N. Griffin. 09 Sum·

SARSAPARILLA

Lowell, Mass. We desire to say
all n o try this medicine for catarrh, thai.
prol«.il>lv the discharge will increase at lii>t,
then «ρ·λ more watery and gradually stop.
mer Str et.

to

The odor disappears very soon in most

case».

By continuing Hood's Sarsaparilla after all
signs of the disease are removed, a moin
l>crmaii<

iît cure

is effected.

Hood's sarsa-

100 DOSES $1.00
Co

m preimred only by Ç. I. Hood 4
Apothecaries, LowbIL Maw. 1'rlce $1, six
bottles <r*. .sold by firuggb'*.

parilla

tôïfûrî) Snnncnt.
PARIS, MAINE. DKCKMBKK Ï7, lttl.

IWF.S FARMING PAY?

I Mr.

Not only the toss and P«*>fll ax· to b·
considered, but also lhr hardships. peril*
privation* connected with a life of toi

With Supplement.

None are so

Newspaper Decision·.

day laborer,

The property owned in thia county by

thousand dollars, a meagre sum compared
the accumulation!» of the merchant,

lo

«peculator,

hunting

day after
year out, digging rocks, holding the
plow carting manure and chopping woo·!,

hope* of rest. He is clad In coarse
garment* ami with rough deportment, always (tears the unmistakable evidence of a
w ith no

and farmer. He is oppressed
ΙιΤ grinding taxe*: his scanty property la
open to \ tew. au«l ia rated to the uttermost
farthing. while m the same town thousand»
i-oentnrman

t

by

nt n

upon thousands are coocealed in the pockof a more fa%orvd claw, and frequently

ets
h

It ι· «ο flagrant an act of partisanship,
that the Council will be fully justified m
refusing to confirm the nominees until
the wishes of a maj >rit\ of the
oplc
have bvin c. r.>;Jered by the Governor.
a 3,
by the laws of Maine, have
-j.1 jx .ur wi*h the Governor m
»n «
and they arv justified uj
.ch
their ι■ >r.-»*.itutional rights to
\en
rhetk him .n Li> career of parti»an>hip
and dictatorship.
«

—Wuite a number of o.r exct.ange·
-tate that Governor Planted ha« renomi.are-i ·:.« Repu 1 .a·, t
.nty C<mm:««iThia i« an er:.vr : r Oxford County.
«
:.· : wlw t<rm ex:
1
Hammond of Par:-.
] re· i* Geo. l·
\V. HammjnJ.
.> Geo
1 e n· w π
i\ --rr. -*cr at ^now'· Kail* :r. Paris, and
■

λ

(

«reenbacker.

—

■

·»

\

rnq

of

ferret it out.

pr«
jrJen than to vote for a m »re competent
man on the other side: hence there seem»
It has been cstino adequate remedy

mated that the farmers of Maine and their
comprise about three-fourths of

families
the

population,

owaaboot two sevenths of

the property, and bear three-flflhs of the
burden* of taxation.
Farming is over-

taxed and robbed of its rights. and does
η >t pay like other professions.

The legislation of our country from
gress down to State Departments i* coutrolled by others t-hao those who live t>v
< on

The Interest of the Urst class

farming

while that of the

completely protected,
t«-r is almost wholly disregarded.
1*

pro*perity.

al

an

i

iloftkJ

tit nnwoctl of

r

suggfst*

j

the editor, that the
*
"...
I >e improved. if
.v\
>'»t·
'·«· pun.-he 1 by itnr ijUBv" w':..»u;·
The present
pfllOlfll at hard lai»»*
·..·,« iv
that thee mmunity s»hooUl pro·.
·. ·!.w.kar
therum-shops,
> ;
ν» this .s n..t ρ «i-ble, why not make
I Jflk» UD''·'» ι·<!«ν>ϋ» bV »'!♦ mpiary penal:
-/' rtt '. I iliiifiKr
movement.
I hat would t>e α
«

maintained that our
The
p.e-»..led affair.
n;»n w no bu\s li< ior aids the one who
Both are
-ells η a violation of the law.
"
ial'v guilty, and both should I* punW-. h.»\e alwa'

*

Is

ready

to do

grind· planed

neglected,

above all others.

others ban ί e,
The laborer produce*
coo«u:uf an·! grow rich out of It, whl.·

he remains poor, and destitute nf the necand at the close, perhaps
(»uria of life
n

>t

"tone

a

mark·» hi» flual r»*»'-»ug-p-v

-VS'jt-n some »; is»nofui»n r·
I atnowa to tint k, but upheld
The

sculptor's art

And stort«-«l

urn·

irr.«

«

—

to eaf

..

by biktm.

e\hsu»ts tli« pomp oi

«oe

reeorU *1.0 rest· '» low

\% l>e· all I» «U ne, upon the tuuib
ν
what he was. but «1·*- be

is seen
«

ιοιικ

have

\\ lten the |«»or

worth.

Aim »t«leni«*l

in

man

dies, torfottfii a.l 1

heavtu.th* -oui be Us«t

·*

on

earth."

The

foregoing paraphrase

is but a faint

outline of the distinction lietween the dif-

little hearts were made

gifts lavishly bestowed.
The

glad by

the inan>

Congregational1st Society

j Sabbath School

Sunday evening.

held

a

concert in their church,
and

a

Christmas

carrying

and

was

on the

into

«

ff-ct the

project.

frinkiv

Norway.—We

Santa
very entertaining.
Clans never seemed so laii'h of his g·""'

ly,

a»

mit

in

Noyes's Drug

Saturday, one of tfi ->e men who
glad the heart of newspaper pub-

Store. la»t
mike

occasion.

Mr t'oliius. the

audiruns

wound.

1'rincipal,

is

in organW.Woodbury, late of to be coinmen ltd for his energy
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have discovered
through experiment that the electric
light is healthier than other methods of
illuminatiou, t-ince it leaves tho air
scientists

German

and that some colora-red,
green, bine and yellow especial .yare shown more distinctly b7 it than
>
da* light. Htinnr's H>ei f.v 1 hiuks experiments by German scientists are not
necessary to prove that the clectno
light has a great advantage over kerosene in not being adapted to the kinpnrer,

fires in kitchen stove* by
and this consideration
goes far toward establishing its superiority from a sanitary point of view.
It alw ha* an advantage over pas iu the
tame respect, since hotel lodgwrs from
remote rural districts cannot blow it

dling

of

servant

girls,

retiring."

A Gorman paper, comparing tiermany with France, observes thst the
former nation is superior to the la!U r
in political and military power, and
that the latter surpasses the form r in

culture and material prosperity. This,
it ^ays, is chiefly attributable to the
fact that the population of Franco is
almost stationary, while thit of Germany is rapidly increasing. * ranee,

richer in natural
resource* than Germany, is thus easily
enabled to provide for the want* of its
which is,

more over,

people. Germany, naturally

a

)

country, cannot increase her production· βο m to keep pace with the increase of he·· population.
According

to the latest tonnas the population of
German» was 45.1M.0U0; it ha* ma
ereavxi by 4.V.»
year from 1H. 1 to
1875, and since Ι^ΤΓ» by 439.G00 a year.
During the past > ineyea-s the increase
has amounted to more than 4 000,000
is more than tho
persons, which
population of the grand duch.ee ο
Baden and II· s o aud the province of

ance

of her

numerous

children.
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the middle grains ot the lluest
t*ars of corn for nyJ.
Hope should lxi allowed to Lare a
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the healthier for it.
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able to
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far

coDMime

ti» their

proportion

weight

m<>re

than

either sheep or oxen.
l{»»ef and mutton are not flavored by
feeding turnip» to the aumale— at !eu*t
this in the statement of touie who have
tried it.

An orchard should never be planted
in a clay soil unless the latter is underdrained, after which it becomes one of
the beat soil* for apple* and pears.

Let every fariner keep all the stock
he can poesibly atTord to and generally
he can afford to keep more than ho

does. The dependence of farming for
all time must be mainly on stock.
and moitture are fatal to
onions. Store in a dry, cool, well-ventilated loft. Spread thiuly, and look
over often,
removing such as show
Warmth

a

By breaking off α kernel or two frcm
good, hard, regular-rowed car of corn,

as

have small cobs.

grains

Take the middle

for the seed.

of then», and the eggs will

strong at-d unpleasant after

taste

they

very

havo

them.

A writer from Centralia, Kitnsas says
that he has never found his hogs doing
so well as they have during the p**t
winter, and he attributes their thrift
especially to the refuse coal he has been
feeding to them at the rite of about
Are bushels

coal costing
the pit.
It is not

a

a

week to twen*y hogs, the
live cents a bushel at

only

to leave

squashes

attached to the viues after the frost.
They should be separated, be ing tare
assorted
least until the sqna^hee
when cold weather comes. Place the
ripe, selected ones on shelves in a dry,
cool place like that of a fruit room.
Some cellars will answer, but rnott of
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OZONE
A New Process tor Preserving all Perishible Articles, Animal
Vegetable, from Fermentation anil Putrefaction, Retaining
their Udor and Flavor.
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The ma-.viv,) iron door, closing the dom-.
icile of all this wealth, can onlv bo
ope tied by th·· Mam It aneo;m action of two
keys masterpiece· of tho locksmith'»
ait, oiio of which is in the possession of
either comimw-ioner. The exact times
a'- which the »ioor is unlocked and re-

I>aked,

mil as every circumstance,
minu'e, connected with the
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cia!, before leaving tho fortress, and at1 by the governor in person. Dur
ti
i"g tho i:j^p«vtion tho tower guards
are d il·!·· 1 ; at it.s conclusion the com

tight of the drummer *he laa hod in
her partner's faoe, and as they came
aroun I agaiu ho brnshod lu r ru lely
against him. Supping that tho cob

at one

to t f >ppi-h an appoarance to
the fastidious taste of the fronth r
r ujht.
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wall zing with the pride of tho flats, »..
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again
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drop
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il you'll permit
new," he continued,

to introdaco you to tlie pride, I'm
blessed if von sh m't dance with her."
"
I don't desire to dan"o," replied
the drummer; '"bat hereafter, as here·
toforo, 1 sh-tlI always stand reily to
defend my right to wear the style of
nio

gaimeu s which suits mo best."
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in its subterranean reposiA few days ago the annual in·
pj ction of the treasure by the imperial
commissi -ners took place. A specially
detailed sec·i m of the guard agisted
the two commissioners in their labcri·
ous ta.sk of counting over the content »
of tffelve hundred canvas bag*, each
containing one hundred thousand
marks, r twenty-five thousand dollar.·.
first

Driimir.cr

(lattii on, Col. A smart little drummer
from the II» tt >-t wl at th" side of tho
hall watoaiug the dangers through bu
evep listes,
which w< re balanced ou
the edge of hi- u>ae ia a ra'her comical
manner.
Tho dr itaroor was at'ir^l in
a
suit
of clothe·*, made from a
nobby
lie p-eeeute i
Tory rtrikini? pattern,
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stiver coins, ihich is copper, is of such
•light value that it in not reckoned iu
estimating the valno of the coins, and
i* pat i principally to mako the coins
durai le. A* is stated above, tho avercoins ia
ag rau of the cut frooi tho
a!»jut 1 25 uf the whole weight of the

tory.
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A gen1!· man t.ow rendmg iu Nov
/ork said tha' he wan ouoo a witnes· ο
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What—what—is yonrido* »f reaihaopi·
1
nera?" Mr Snap—"S' Ver reach.d the
full meaning of the word yet, but I
1 oth» r preliminary expenses
1 j'ion
gnes·· j>ork [*td beau* would cover tho ; of the m xt
campaign undertaken by
ground."
Tho fund ii altsolutelr
the empire.
An old follow whose daughfcr had
unj r. «1*1·· ive, and may ba haul to have
fail, d to aecnro a j>oMtion a» teacher,
co»>t thi· Gtrn.an nation half its total
in cons·· juouce of not passing an « χ
amount iu for· g .tir interest since it was
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l-y tl.i van f I s <'.)· 71, as a provision of
1 -rd oaf h whe: eu it h to defray the mobi-

A very gushing young lady turn< 1
Mr. Snap and a»ked hitu in pas-d'taa
tot.es: " Oh—ah—Mr. Snap, tell mo I
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Tuo silver coins of less face vainc*
than the dollar are is»no i for clung·
parp-îscs on 1 r, and are int· ntionally
overvalued to prevent their being exThe alloy of tho gold and
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Therefore, tho most accurate
Political equality ia well enough, but
war to tret at the value without weigh
m rial
equality is ont of the question, ^ ing ih.« coin is to deduct 1-25 from tho
Now-.paper men are very "elf eacritlemr,
exact \alae of the silver coins given iu
bnt it is too η ne It to expect them to astLo table above.—Chicgo Timet.
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amount to over $31,000.
The number of members added to the
denomination in eight State· dnring the
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Dealers class whistliug birds as proficient or not pro'icient. To tho first

claiw belong thi»e that

whittle several

tuues, or one tune very well, and in the
tecosd class are birds that can whistle
odIv a f»a tion of a tune. Out of tifty

birds, al>out forty

are proticient, and
abut two thirds of these can whistle
These birds abonnd in
two m< lod es.
Ilt-s^e aDd Saxony, where they are

taught

by tailors,

shoemakers

acd
weavers, whose occupation keep them
indoors. The teaching begins from the
time they are strong enough to betaken
lhe tunc they are to
from the nest,
learn is whistled to them several times
a day, particularly iu the morning and
evening-ohisUing is preferred, as instruments are too shrill. The birds
should always hear the tune in the

tame key, and no other tune should be
played or ahistlcd in their hearing as
long OA they are learmug. The time in

which

they

master a melodv variée from

fonr to six months

They will almost
pijxs their tune at the command (a nod or a word) of the person
who feeds them, and only for him, so it
is important that they should always be
fed by the same person. When piping,
they mo\e their heads, and sometimes
at all times

the surface and mines of the 'earth,
from the earliest times to the present
time, is estimated to l»e $14,000,000,000,
of which
000,000 have been obtained within thirty-nine years ; of the
latter amount $7,81*0,000,000 are still in
existence, of which North America f ir
niahed one-fifth.
The contributions paid in and pledged
for the erection of a Christian church
in Washington, to take the place of the
one which President Garfield and hie
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purchasing silver to he made into coins,
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in London, taking into consideration
tho rate of exchange between New
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Almost all green food is valuable for
poultry, and should be collected care*
fullv and thrown to the b:rd.s fresh,
daily, but onion toj s and onions must
Ik· cart-fully excluded, as hens are fond
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A «tory of heroism come* to us from
the English steamor Edgar on a recent
trip from the Senegal. The entire crew,
except the captain and his wife and the
mate, were strickon with sickness so
lhat thev could take no part ia the
cavigition of the rossol. The captain
suggested to his wife to take tho post
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It is os if G· many
Al-sce Lorraine
had annexed the population of tho*e
countries without annexing the countries themselves. S ich an increase of
population addsto the strength of tho
empire, but it als . imposes a heavy
burden upon Germany for the mainten-

goods"
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vivalists, began their second religious
campaign in Great Britain in Nowctlo the seat of the recent Anglican
Church congress. Their meetings Μβ
Attended by largo congregations.
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sway the body to and fro and
out tho tail like a fan.

spread

Tho origin of the celebrated ordci
of Knights' Templars is due to thé
zeal ai.d piety of uine French knights,
who, 1118, followed Geoffrey do Boailon to the Crusadea, and there dedicated themselves to insure the safety
of the roads against the attacks of the
infidels who maltreated pilgrims to the

Holi Oifcy.
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turn their
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in the locks

moment, aro
esc .ι ted to tho gatea of tho fortres*.
aid take their dejurture for Berlin,
I· iving th.· infructuose millicns to darl»·
neta and ««elusion for another year.
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filo is dug m the »i<T«* of a
hill uud the Walls ate cunstraO 1 t.
rough stone and i.uniar, rompoxd ij
α

pari of hydraulic tvr.< nt, or of concrete,
the cost is oit1itinr.lv uln-nt 81 per t>m
capacity. If stone is n< ar at hat >1 and
linn· in iouutl η the | rc mis« η (hit c ·♦
If l*>th an· ubtmuiil
may In· ihlnn-il.
from α distance the exp r.ao «til L><

In some sections tho vvalli o!
the silo may !>*.» cheaply <·< nstiucted ol
hewn logs laid up a> arc ordinarily to

greater.

form a

leg building.

If the holt η of

ο

hilo is on a level with the floor of th»
barn or feeding sbtd there is a grta'

saving effected ia moving the ensi a 5e.
August Goflart estinat»s the cost <·!
gathering, Laulirfr, choj j ing und peck
iiig a ton of corn foddi-r in France at
Κ■·.·
one franc, or abent twenty centi.
erul persons in this couu'ry pu*, the cost

of

the

above

seventy-five

work

sixty

from

at

t.

When ti:
corn U raised on
high pii *« d laud,
which in manured by commercial ft:
tilizers, the cost of raining, harvettin ?
and packing is generally about ξΐ pel
When the corn is raUed un laml
ton.
comparatively cheap and at the fame
time rich the cost is reduced about
cents j er tou.

one·half.
S.-veral report that they arc
able to till soils at α cost of $1 ptr ton.
—Chicago Times.
1 Big 1 hree«Year-()lJ lloy.

A recent letter from Ε ν ans ville,

In,].,

paye: There arrived in this city today
a man named Adam C'a» tie m. η, of C\i-

t-ey county,

him,

one

Ky.
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of wLich is

a

family

y<>uug

is with

boy only

three yearn old, who stands tbr«*e feet

four inches in liis

stockings,

measures

sixteen inches around the calf of the

leg, twenty

six inches around the thigh,

inches around the waist,
thirty-eight inches around the chest,
and weighs 130 pounds. The child, his
father says, weighed but nine pounds at
bis birth, but at six m> ntks had increased to forty nine pounds, and then
jumped by rapid stages to his prefect
Tho child i*
enormous proportions.

forty-two

bright enough, although pbjstcians
have counseled his parents not to tax
him closely with mental effort. l'hjsi
cally, although so huge for his ag-\ he
is sound and healthy, and makes what
might b« called a waddling efl'ort at
romping around. Castleman and hi*
wife, though both of good tize, nr.·

large, and cannot remember any ancestor from whom th'.s
prodigious boy could hare inherited

neither of them

his extraordinary proportions.
They
have another child, an infant girl, three
months old, but giving no evidence· of

following in

her brother's

footstep·.
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St. John of Kansas, has recently
»r 'trr, Η letter, showing the benetl ent ef»
!
>f ttie prohibition of drain shops <.y
State.
t:
,t« ntntbtook tff-tt iu that
Μ:· >
He say» th· law la well executed
iu m«.rt· than tnrte-fourths of the State,
11· glee· otlWial
aud «!th grand results.
a
v.ati.ti, s showing the improvement In
l.*r;:e LiUiuVr of cities aud tow us, and a
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ever executed law d'*»«-:» he thrref ire rt<j«e*t· all per»«.na ia
th·· tn0.1t *<eautiful
anla.l
Kl.l-ll Α βΓΛΝΊ.ΚΛ
η i««, ιι any *t»-y b.vo.
anow
ι·ι
sod en- det/fd to the rataie υ'·■ id ueeea-ed to make ιιιι the «lui:,
December Ν. lâ?l
ια this couiitry, both lu
who bill any de I
* A HtV K.Jala·.
lue Itate ρ %ya>eat, aad tl.o».
grav.ng.
OXfOI(U,ll:-.U a Court ol freinte bridal
is. β I· thi-rrou te exhibit the at»·' to
A tru«e»py-AtU*t: II.C. Davm. Kejrutcr.
within aa l (or the County of Oxford
fttio,
WIU.I \M If WAI.KKU
Iu the fall of l.vMi a wildcat wis
on thr It'iid Tue dav ni I»·
A. I>. IN>1,
OXKiJKD, ·· : —At a C'jurt of I'ro^air lull at
ifffmVr
I
,MI
at the hase of Mt Washington and ts*eii
within »u 1 lor thr Count > ol < ι\for
a II At Κι A t lu ii 11 rairtx of th»
l'a ii.
A D.. 1\1I
00 thr third I u. »dav ol iHitml· r
e»tate "I Ca.\ in t «le laic of liiciDU >ο·Ι ιι.
to th.* summit, where It made its home OXKOUD. an: —Al a Court of Probate held at
A. KMtjlIT, « dit οι Atnbiu-r Λ
■aid Couety ilec*. · ·Ι I.*»la/ presented her ac
l'art· w Ithta and lor the County ol Oxford ot
with the observer* at the sigual station
k ui* hi, la'r «>ι iValcilJf.l ,ir eiaeJ, Ιιιι i(
count oi a.i.u >Ui*l/aiton of aaid ertate for alio»
the third Tae«d** n| l»r. 'lub-r. Α Ο. 1911.
lu the fol·
oii of tUI
a > a : iw.i
during the winter or l>**<> "I
>0
>r
r
la
an
o.
oi
pj.m
e-tite
p.vaou.td
AMRS ». Kt'lK a 1m)nl*trel->r ot tb<
|
r. λμ <·( aaid |»<; ·4,
Ordered,That tbo -aid Adiniui«t>xwiv five nolle·
U'^.u^ ^'riug. *·Τοηι" ts the cat was
Charte* A. Itu k late ol far it ia aaiu County. pejaon il
bo:|.'« ta
l'c'itijncr
thr
«aid
I
hat
fire
to
all
summit
Ordered,
ad
lelt
the
ot
> al'o.l
I
pertou* Interested b) caclt./ a cni>y uf tlilr
\ the observers'.
• »-rated
having preaeat··! hi· account
week* (UCCrtdVrl) lu tin
ordrr to br publUhrd
ail per«un· latrrntrd b) earning j. copy of tin.
·:
ai;d noUtiug was *evu of him until the oth- miniair.v.ioa of»a de«t»te 'or vloaiaic
|«|(
week·
jic-..Ιν.
three
be
to
Urmocr at priuted at I'arl·. tbat Uiey ma}
JlMer
Oxford
notice
nil
α
publiahrd
r give
Ordered. That the rani Ad
when ne returned to his last winer
l>ein.>crat printed at I'arl. that thrt
appear at a l\-oba?e Court to be brld at Parii
to all peraoo· tatrroaied by rau.iag a ropy of thl· the Oalurd
t* held at Karii
in laid county on (hi* third TuenJsy o| J»», next
week» iacce«»l»elj· I· the may appear at a Probate Court tu
ter's <piarters, making himself quite at order to t*
l'ue«1ay of Un ne\(, at V o'clock ια the forenoon and «I» w ciune II any
auotLer Oxford I Vuiocrat printed at I'arla. that th'rvmai in aaid Cunnlv.on theibird
to
home,
il
a n
J
ilirw
an
forenoon
cauae
the
In
"
0'cl«K"k
»'
Ihry hate wh) the «amr Mould not ^e allowed.
appear at a Probate Court to be held al Pari»,
the «auie
w.uter on the summit.
Κ11* Il A ICI» Α. Κ Κ Y K, Judge.
ta laldl'uunljr oa the third faeadav of Jan neat, ihvy hare agalua·
A.
Ii
KUVK.Ju'rc
II.C. DAVia.Kcffiatri.
A truecopy.aUeat
If
>w
cau.r
aa>
I
with Col. a' V gVloei ia the forenoon and ah
ιι c.pA|,, i;
—When Lafayette
\ t m· β .|.v u «.ι
bate «by the »»uir ihould not be allow··!
they
«a
a Court of IVululc hrld at
At
(iXFdltli
Frank
iu
Saco,
l«.'j
In
vUit
Κ A ΚΙΠ Ε, Judge.
<priug on his
lllr. ill I .· ibcr hrrr'jy * > ·ι l'allée Motion
I'mli within and for the Count y of Oxford or
!
A tree copy—arteM: II. C. lutta. Krgiater.
lie !■«< I ·*·!! <1 ily aivntiirvl b* t't«· Il m. Ju I g* ·.!
the third Tu^-d.iv of Deo 'nibn A. l>. IMl.
llryaut di 1 some little service for Lafayette
sil··;
α4(
aa-un-J
two
f
thr
U-uaw
τ
•><.-r|,
therefor
I'rubat·
him
M· M I·. UK \N Kxecu'.or ! Un cM.il* of|r«
,<l
held
a
u't
l'r.»bate
aud the general gave
a
A
OXFORD· κ Λ
AHm r. ol thr rtla(<-ol
II. >«uniltr·· late ol Albany iu «ai I C » ntv
wlthl· and lor the County ol Oalutd the (ia«(of
ver dollars,
Parla.
ltryant was hardly of that
l\ I t uf λ
t
1
!».»!,
V
1V1I.M
U
WILLI
lia»
ΙΛΙ.
ol Iter., Α. I».
illy pre** utril hi* α ΤΟ 11 til ul ailiuliila ration oi
oa the third
to fully
bin·! at the
age when a person could be said
««ni criai* f"r allowance
Κ Κ Α V a ifsinOtrat »r ol the ealale of IU «ii.lt iHtitv, detr^.ol by Κ»ιιι*
ϋ
laid
law dir. e » h* th·.·..·( .rv rr.iiir.ta all |» r«»n« ια
Ordered,that the *ald Ktmi'.ir κίνι· nullre u
appreciate the gift, but his mother
Juattn Κ ttauQ'ler.'· Ia'« ol' .Vbtnv la -aid
to uiakr* πι
11*1 ·Ι·γι·
all prr»r.Di Int. rr«i.·.! by e»a*iiijt a coiiy ot th··
belleviug that the C >«etT. harir.r p-e· êatr ι hit aconnt of a-lmini» J**0t «*«1 I·» t ÎI "lu!·'anο i mlllo.,.
aside the money,
(,.
,ΙΛ,Ρ
laedia
κ,
M)
ord«r
to lie |· u I ·! i«h«-d three ντπ·1< <uc .r*«ivrly luth·
|nyiu
*»tate for allow.are
•t*ne would come when he would value tration < f Mid
tinι du· «i n to
mlo.l» (here w I
Oxford l>« tnœrat printed at I'arl·, that the) may
That the «aid AilniluV five notio»
ORt'EKKit,
II
)S.
When Mr. Bryant died, he
iVU.M
IM-i
Kl
IIAUU
those coins.
a|>|»e*r at a Crobite Court to be held at l'»ri*, ir
to all peraoaa inter» -ted by caueing a copy of tblI)tf"«ebT W. I*·.
«aid County on the third Tuesday of .Ian next
left those tw.> dollars to his sons. Warren order to be publt«bed tbree week· aucceaalvrl) It
at V o'i'lui k in the forruoon «ml ahnW raune II an)
ant. who have
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that the; UXI'llltD, a«:— VI a Coart of l'obatc, be(.( a
I", and Geo. F
they have ah) the name should in>1 be allowed.
at a l'robate Court to be held al Part'»
I'uria. writbia ιιιι I fur the Cuuut. ufdaljrJ
ever since.—BidiUfortl may api<ear
them
Kit IIAKh A n:vi
Iud«e.
J
Brxl
id.
ly
ta aalJ Coaaty.oB the third I uetday ot
Α. I» 1^1
on th t Ci r I Tj .liy οί I»
A true <*οι·τ —Attest II.C. Dav·· llc^iat· r
Ti'H'*.
of t*i·
at tf o'clock la the loreBooa and «hew came II aa)
a l-ui'ii «lr itor
" * ·>Μ..Ι J«
1/^'*
be
alloue·!
unr ahoaid not
notes a number of emi- they have whv the
Lj e· tale of Char tea Jordan latu ui Neary, u ΟΧΙ 11(1), s· -At a Court oi I'rabatt held a·
—An
Κ A. Kit VIC. Judge.
• ti
C 1'itity. h .trn^ preuuicl h>* acc un: «>ι a |
l'art', within and (orthe County of Oxford, ul
nent Americans who were born in the year
A trueeopy—atte»t U.C. I>*via. Kectaler.
uii .litraw.in ol aal I r. atr lor ail .*a··.·»
l<l .· llii'd Ta '«1 iv if l> ·ο Jul > :f, A l>. !»■<:.
WenI hat (lie «aid Atluiinitlt a*or (utooUii
l»ll.
Among them Horace
b
Id
at
•Jrdi're.l,
Probate
a «our: ol
—At
aa:
It MoKllil.l wtil'iwol Itaxe C Mor
OAFOUL>.
interr-.ted by caaslai; a copy ol tin
to all
dell l'hiliip.4. Charles Sumner. Kllhu BurIII, la I 01 Wnrtltltl teUMf,kttili pre
Pry« bu'f, within an I for the eouolr of oxford, irdef pcr*ua«
tu IMS ptlbliihvd three *ick< auri·,»»«nrly n
|V»I
A.
Fern,
I>.
Fannie
Of
iHieuiber.
Π"»t
Slowe,
hi-r
the
»(Lt«i!
OB
Tueaday
(en I.·» tur an alun»ai e·? out ol lh<
ritt, Harriet Betcher
;hr Ο»lord tK-uioi rat printed at l'an» tlia: the
I ρ ei -r.al < a »le f aaid >le t»h <1
l> WAUSWOKrH UuardUu n( Co'r
at l'an
1 ._*ir \III 11 Pot, Dr .1 W. Draper, Fan■a* .«P|«-ar al a I'r. balr Couit to In· Hel
minor rhud aad btlrof John Ρ
Hut thr *»|.l I'lllnutitr j(ivr no tin
Hubbard
I
L
«rrdered,
of
a aat·! Couaiy, ou the third Tuea.lay ol .laa n i\t
uie Kemble; Noah 1'orter, President
to xll prr»on* intcretled by cju<Iux a rupy ul
llubbard late of Hlrein In aatj Coua<r. saving
It.
«t H ο cluck lu the lurritoon :ind ·Ιι.ι* cime u au
Alfred
of aaid
of
;
week»
h
la
account
ulilp
to
be
Horatio
guardia
tin
ordrr
Seymour
publutred three
Yale
preaaated
hty have why the «aine »Lo.il-l uot t>« al'owrd.
the ward lor alloaaacr:
*ucce«)lircly In tho (txtord Democrat prlutr·'
S'reet. the poet; au>l William Face,
Κ A ritVK. luU·
actle.
Ouirdito
the
laid
Thai
(ire
I'robai·
Ordered.
»t
a
at
I'arl».
that
may
appear
they
Mrs. Stowe, I>r.
A tror eopy—atUat II c. It ivin Uc<«l.ier.
of these.
■ rtist.
tuterested by eau«ing a c ·ρ>
all
Court to be bel I at I'ari· lu ialJ County «u tin
1'orter, of lbt« per·.···
order to be pubUahed three Week»
thirl Tue»vUy «d Jan. next at biae o'elin k lu tft*·
Draper. Faunle Kemble, President
At a t'iart ni I'rj'jite h'l I a
>XK0KL>. * «
Democrat
print
reached their •uccaaairely lu the Osfonl
fotrnooo and shrvr cauie If any they hale a4aia«t
mour and
1 an», within *a I f >r th C.» ity of Oif ir I. ui
Horatio
at
eJ
Parti, that they may
tatne.
appear at
Ulrttii.il Inealtv of l» c •m'.rr, A I» |m|,
roth yeir.
Court to be bel·! at Parii la tal
K. A-Via K.JuJxe.
a Probate
e«ta'i
n nut."iV>.· of th
it
►
I
t
A
V
V
Cl.'.K
'·
he third Taeaday of-Ian. neat, at
County on
A true jopy—attest : U.C. Da vk.K« Kl"'er
rvieti |«·.β ufC III iai4«nlC »ui
Ol I./lit It.
—Ou Monday. Secretary Blane vacated o'clock Ib the loreBuon nrd ahow cau^a II aay the
jOii ilol a.iruiui.lrali Λ
a>d
a
hi)
ha»io,·
pre*,
i|r
and ex·
the ( rtl -ι· of Secretary of Stat·».
bava why the iaac abouM not oa altowrrd
tir Λ I eat tie I >r all iwancr.
U A. FKVK.Judgr
S· nator Frellnghuysen, of New Jersey,
UrJrrrJ, That thr aald A.i.iiiu', (.re UOtlci
A traaiop»—atlait II C. Dana. Reglati r,
sucto all p?r»on· latrre«t«i] by c juiitif a opy oi till
was confirmed
by the Senate as his
uabilahed three wrrk» aucct-aaivri> il
•r.lcrtube
Bald
at
as
Preol
Frotate
uXKOKD,aa:—At a Court
»v«wr.
Secretary Blaine's career
th· Ualord l>winuerat priu(ed at l'ai I», that Ihi
ob
will
Part·, wltnin aad for the County of Oxford
I'robalr Coat ( (obrh»ldat l'an'
mier has been one which the country
na>
D.
ls»l.
A.
the third Tue»daf of December
in a a lu Couuty ou the tbirl 1 urn lav ol Jan. neat
V. MIKliD adaiiniatr>tor of ibe eatate ol
gratefully lemeutber. His bearing during
aud »huw cau«e il ai]
V
iu
thetorenoan
it
o'clock
enerhis
Ib
aud
or
Waicil>id
Albi ό Κ. P. K'mhall late
President Garfield's illness
have, all, (he ·ιηι« «'ι .a'J uut be alio r«s J.
discharge of the duties •aid C^Naty. having preaeotrd hi·account ot ad- they
U.
A. HIVK, Jud/e.
get c and discreet
.watce:
the mioiatrat.on ol laid e*tate lor all
A tra?copy—atte»t; II.C Dwts
of his olTice have made his
That the (aid Adniie'r five aotle·

llepi.

Uirn in I.iv·
w as educated
1*1·
ht'»
M
'■ 1
t*n 5hoi uary,
n Kei*lII law ία the same oltlce with
>r 1. >l M
Morrill. an«l settling
I was admitted t> the t»ar in
>
t
rti 'l t ) tlie M till·· L-g;·»·
m
tn.l tli>· n· tt yι·λγ remove» 1
Ια 1>ύ" he waa elect
It v. Wit
t!i4t State and resigned
«·
|m was » !et tt-d Cuit«-«l
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r îr"m W
on»iu. and twice
»t
t ing ( OL'.inuotisly until Mar
ral.
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Which jive* H'«bee Kncli«h tojtetber «Kb 1M
tn au.) Kieorb.
Tbef· wil' l>e >e|{ti Ι..Γ gradua'l«·
from IM» coarae, a· fiora ih« » Naaieal Ε«η*ΙΙ·Μ
•Jitnitfrt I· Kngllrb ttmncbra Or Ibtwr aliJ ·»·
leuil buloor or two («rata.

ashmgton correspondent deecrll»ea

man.
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SELECT COURSE
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AND 11*· «

not only breaches of law ami
ever) wi)
«>rd«r. but
utterly discreditable to American marksmanship."
\ W

COLLEGE

A

O.XKOKI». ss>-*it a Cour". lit Probate, held at
m uhin and tor lb« Couuty of Oxford
Pari*
on the third Tueadar of l>ie«tuber. A. l>. llPl.
P. WIIKKL.KK Kxecuior <·Ι tie e*
rale of tiilman IIO|;iiuu lite of (i iie*>l M
a«i.t County, deceased having prr»enl«u hla a:·
! count of aouiluiatiht ion of said r>t>u· for allow

JUÛN

ira

FOR

—

OXMHtl', ϋϋ —At a Coo't ol Probate held at
Fryrh.irg within and l«»r Ihu Count) of Oxford
ou llie nrat Tuesday υ! 4>eo uib.r, A. I> l*M.
II. Μ AS·». ua ce ι ft* jouu.· in a e<rta η
1 u. triune»: purporting tu w the last Wul and
t'est uneal ol .lease t ile ird. late or Porter In
»a:d Coun y defeated having p.eaeo'^ I th-i ra<nv
for Probate:
O.-dered, That tlie said exi-cu'or glie ootlrr to
all p»rajn· interested by causing a copy ot
be
this ord<r
to
published inrec Hieki
successively in the Oalord Ivmneial i>itutsd
at Pars that they m ly appcir at a Probata
Co-Jit tu be held at Paria lu «aid County on lh«
third Tuesday <d Jan. η· M at 'J o'clock A. Il au.I
tiijw can·' li air they have, ».»» t w sa ■! lusiru
meut ·Ιι >ald not li proved app it ."d in.I allowed
*s the ia«. «ν II aad txum ru : m sa d lecca··*·!·
It A t It YK. Judge.
A true oo py at teat :II.O. Ua VIS.Keglstrr.

THE ACADEMY

—The Washington Star considers the
attempts upon Gulteau's life disgraceful lu

lof matter

:

sxriu.

—

rge

_· t
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U<Mt|\KKKI'IVU an.) MSUIC

Hoanl or Root·· c«n be enfafH At «ny tim«»>T
«riunc I·· the principal
Thoae wii<> eaaaie e .11/
«ill aero re the uijai Urairable .-oo.ua»

alimony.

as

Formerly in our Nary, the sailors had
their daily rations of grog, and similar provision wa* made for the soldiers of our
Army. Now both are supplied with coffee
a- a substitute.

IU

au

ve»

PKNMAS4HIP,

New \ ork Supreme Court has
granted a divorce to Anges Robertson
ir<»m l>ion ltouclcault, the actor, with

J

·»··«*»
••«J

L(NUVA«3K4

lllt.ltlCK KN).LI"II
I'OMM'IS ENGLISH

|)«e

Γ.

in iy ai pear at a I'robite Court to be held at Paris
11 Kt,
•n »Hid county un the tbl«l Tuesday of J tu
at O'iie o'clock in the f «leuoon und show eatuc if
any tbey have why the «aine «huuld not heallowed
κ ic il a κι λ. πι Υ κ Juda·A trae copy -alio·!: II. C. I» wis. U.-*l*lei.

ON

TuiTioisr.

—Tiie

Cannon, contestant, proin th s paper con·
» rot relevant to th
Issue, do ad
·: I sin a nu m'-r of t !.e Church of
brtat "t 1.alter Dav Saiuts. con»·
>
d Mormon." that in accordance
:
t- of sail church I hate taken
»
ν»
μ
now
live with me and
w *.h mfor a tiumVr of
tt I
1 f. true me chil Irea. I a!s » admit
11 irt >st » as a teacher of
;■ .··
>i tu l iai Territory I
hate tle·.
it·:. ·;
*ai 1 church as ijeiu,;
ief a ret elation frvHii (ί κΙ.
lit ·|;
CtSMIN."

*

tt-·

verv
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>:it«-»t l!lt x'i'Jl D

too—will soon be for sale at j ceuts.
on the new Ave cent

ipmVAKI)

on

w. v»VOA.B.
Prfc p·»
ISABKLI.K CIMMWHX, Α. Β
I receptee
Mtl.l.lK L WHITMAN,
A.aiauul
UKUK)îK M ATWOol)
« Principal of com·
> aeretal
UATTIK P. DAILKV,
Teacbcr oi Mink

Tuesday of

WAl.KKK Adraleiatrat >r on Ihe
'/ taule ofCelia II Whltne» late or Slow. In
MktCoaolv, dee.poaed btvlnif pi« muted hl« «·
count »f iiloilni'ltiiilun ol the c«Ute oi tald deceased for allowance:
Ordered. That the «aid Adralni trator rive notice
to alt person· Interested by riymiiK a eopy of till»
order lo be pu'dMicd time urci ks aueet-ailvoly m
the Oxford Democrat pilniedal l'aria, thtt ihcv

At a Court of Probate held it
«Ithln aad for the Couatv of Ο «ford
Parla
the third Tiei'itr o: Dec -mber, a.1>. t*»l.
TIIK pctlti >11 of ;>ar in k Seven·. ijiitrJ
I in of Lilian Μ «ο I KIUn M dutreai, tain·
•ir boira m Hutu* S 6te»ru«. laie οι Μ·ηι·« ·ρ <,ι«
Minn deceased, jrajing f.r llcen.c to aeil a«il
confey aboat oneacrrof land f)lug b«t«ren the
old cemetery at .Houtb Parla a >d oa the east aide of
of t>. P. Kr'gg» at an advats
the rami* ainl Un
gioiis offer ot U'ty d> liai a to ih Cemelar* a»»ojl
atlou or Parla.
Ordered,That the «aid p. titUncr give notice to
all persons in:erv*led by onusing an abstract of her
petition with thla order thereon to be published
ibree week· successively la the Oxford Democrat,
piinted at Paris,that ιΙι'<-\ uuy apurar at a Prolate
Court to be held at Pari* lu «aid Couuty on the
third Tues.lav of Jan. next, at» o'clock tn itm
forenoon and »li>w cause if any they have why the
same should not be granted.
It. A. HtYR, JaJge.
A traeoopy -attest : II.C. I>avia, K«-|later
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t
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»
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h
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>·)
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,t :-·ct
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I
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r
eu aa'urall/-st.
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•
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\ Kansas mob broke open Mrs. I.ochtnan's door uul smashed her windows, because she tiled Information
against the persons who sold her husband
liquor.
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7.1882.
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Portraits of President Garfield

They will be found
postage stamps.
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY

Under the Instruction of

i«ay·· he has united his son, born last week.
Ulaiae Steuben."*

is xv4*

^

will COMMIS)'»;

the tlrst

on

■

Bargains !

Great

OXFORD, aa-.-At a Court of Probate held at
JVyrtanf, wlihin and for th· Count* of Oxford

OXFORD, tt:—At ft Court of Probate held·
Paris. within sad for the County or Oftlnr I
ontheihirt Tucadfty of December, A- D. IWI
C. WAIT Adoiai-xrftt >r of the c«'..t
Isaac P. Dalley Ute or Cftntoa, to sftid C«ua
having
presented hit accouat of administra
iy,
tioi of ftid mum for llll·»^
Ordered, I hat the uM Adroi iV giro mtlw
to ftJI pereoM Interested by eau· in? a copy of th <
order ω benublltM tlirt* we«ki MW«Mirtlf It
the Oxford Democrat prie tut at Part·, thaltho)
may appear at a Probate Court to bo held at Parti
la «aid couaty on the third Taraday ol .fan. m at
at t o'clock la the loreaoon «ad ahew can·* If any
they have why the «ante should D-d be allowed,
KICU.YltD A. FKYK.Julge.
A traeeopy—Attest: U.C. Oavi*.

BVUOM

HEBRON ACADEMY

—Secretary Blaine has received a cable
despatch from Uaron VonSteuben. which

—
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OF

marry a man named Carr to a widow of
the »ame name, on the
ground that he was
afraid to couple cars.
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ELLIOTT'S

j

BLACK, ALSO GREYS. CLOTH IX"G ΚΜΙΌΙίΙΓΜ.
BROWNS, BLUES,
NoitwAi, mm:.

Just the thing for children's wear.

Λ

% ΙΛΟ A MN ΕΝΟΙΠ stock or
GOOD»,
<SII 4 WΙΛ

MIM »KI.»KTI *AT.
IX·», ri.iMii:*,
Cilll"». I.U l'A,
colours, 110*11. it v. «roves.

And a full line of Knit
Jackets, Hoods etc.

have an immense stock Under-ilannels, Skirts, Woolens,
Shirtings, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Bleached
Brown Cottons,
and
Table Linen?, Tickings,
We

now

Crashes,Blankets,Prints
and Ginghams, with a

Alt HIVED

Ji ST
U

nul Κ

«

AU

LOAD Ο»

NOBBY HATS,

CAPS, NECK SCARFS
Ofall kiu !« uo.l di.criptfm.t irdig.n

.laik-

I'ruw-i·. lilOTra anl \1 il»-nllaodkereht·!*, X ·.. Se. ΔΙ<) a Ιαγ<ι >(» k >■
-Iilrta

ao<|

·.

»l.k

imcih,

VΕRCOATS

Ο

At. I line ready πια·1.· 1<>ΐϋ ηκ 1er hub. \««it:ι·
■·*..
•tij Im)'· nr<r nil u-eltl prr>ml·. I InI.
<ο·>·ι« ii.i· i·*;, η b iijiLI at a t argaiu «·.·! will
■old .It

uni /·:/; run:κs
Titan aay l.uiiw lliii »»Ι·
Will |>ay all M !»> D'i' l eiotl
our atcrr aril l< a η |·η<**·.
t« «·· I.

It «ill
»»'!'· »X
.m
kind I t ι*·ι
-ail li'lun ujaran

<·ι It
u,· of

i:iM'iriii i.i v,
full line of White Flannels and Nainsooks for
F.
infants wear.
without WHAT SHALL I Bl Y ?
have
We
doubt the largest and
The light running· ν ι:\ν
best selected stock of HOME
MASEWING
and
useful
a
make
Dry
CHINE, will
ami ornamental
67/ Ji ISTMAS JTi Κ SE. λ T.
OXinto
Ever brought
A liberal discount will be
FORD COUNTY.
made during Christmas week
Parties who have been only.
G. Λ\'. BROAVX,
going to the City to
AUE\1\
their
make
purchases
South Pari*.
of
a
stock
find
here
will
goods with prices to

Q. ELLIOTT.

FANCY GOODS

correspond
Stores.

k.

City

to

REMEMBER

We shall be pleased
to show you our goods

FIRST PREMÎÛM.
Merrill'* c* κ paUera Ο. Κ PLOW, win· lira
aa i m« O'itl 11ttitiinii» in PLOWlVi. M 1 It'll a

AND PRICES EVEN IF YOU DON'T Maine State Fair, 1881.
WISH TO PURCHASE
thrTbi· Flo·* dee* net lan Mm furrow it
Very Ilcipecllully,
η. M. P1IINNEY,

Norway Village

SHALL SOON OPEN A FULL
LINE OF USEFUL HOLIDAY
GOODS.
FINE

roil SALE

Κ C. Mikiiili.:

Dear S r —TLe Ο. Κ Plow, (N'a. ».V wlii.-h I
It not only
hoiubtt. ν ou. «urie a<lmiraMv.
comi'let'lv Inverti the *o«l. but pulverize· it air
a» to *rrui ψ reilncc tùe Ubor 01 preparing tlie
ground Ι·Λ planting or »i>uin*.
Youti Tiuly.
(Mer.itiT of_t

IVOIItV t V vit.
L4UE.

Ε of the flncit i*f.id*ncen cn Main .st eet ii

Nt*« Villdse will bevnlil at
OK
api'lifit for bcf»rc -lentur# 1.1-t-ii, tiy

» a

l>\ k*:u in

1141 WE.
HEAL ESTATE Α«ΙλΤ,
XOvvray, Maint.

Flti:tl'4«D

c

for

Toe

RESIDENCE
AT

a

very ea»y to h< Id.
Oxford, s«f.t. u, ι**ι.

ough pulnr:7.er,ea*y drait and

Maine Ito»-d

S. 9. 8MITII.
01

Oaford County.

Agriculture

Ο. K. PLOW ia manufaetured by

F. C. MERRILL,
South Pari*, Bie,

Best <»4 Flannel, $1.00
Good Bargains in Black

|X.

CASHMERES.

D. Boi.stkr, South Paris,

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.

EDISON AND THE GOOSE EGOS.

Fuse L Μυ-οοΓίτο».—15c. bo* "Rough
Kite" keeps a house free from file·, bed·
bugs, roaches, rat·, mice, 4c.

on

spoken about Editons patience
and perseverance. A funny story, the Am laUrtKIag itaryA Hepaltee Cut
truth of which several of his friends at·
Cartd. A Veed Imm· for Ifapplaeae.
teat, ha* been told by one of his enthu·
siaatic admirers to throw into relief these
Mr. Wanliluctoa Monroe, ofCatakill,
qualities. danders. as rural folks well Statement olUreeu
County, Nf» I oik.
know, flog with their wings children who
show themselves disponed to interfere "Korum j ear» 1 had taflered from a cow·
I have

j

j

IRON
ΒITTERS

Kbeomatism, Neuralgia, hysteria, female weakness, etc., promptly cured with
Brown's Iron Bitters.
er

Why is a shallow young msn like a lovof archery ? Because he toxophlllte.

with hatching geese. When Edison was plaial which the I'bjtioiuu called Ιί ravel. I had
Society Belles (>n account of its re«one oft be mo«t no(e>l doetora without
a boy of «even or eight, tnd still wearing eaplojed
delicate snd lasting fragrance
markably
aud
tor
a
loaf
oUatalag aay permanent rvllef,
petticoats, boy·' clothing being thought Uom ay raie wa* regarded aa hopelc·». All who society lylles are loud in their praises of
by hi* people too dear, it was observed kaew the cireumataooea aa>J I count die. Klaally. Floreston Cologne.
—

It was asKdison disappeared.
certained ^that he took with him a store
>f food. As he was still missing at night,
<reat uneasiness was felt. A search was
The child was found
•egun next day.

w

oinile Pills.

Γ h· -if Γ· htro met With U>· m>·' remarktbl·
NNM, M lê IttNUd by tkt Ι··Ν·τ ulrt they
•<a*r a|t«!in]
llnnlrp.la bar· IM(iM IO It
L»*%ra. tl.*r httr 1«·ην·.| from th^ir mr id A*
cureot H;.-k il<*a.lach·. Nervou· llMiliry. Nru
ν
-.nr.» ard
It >a a'ullr r«taMi«be»l f#C<. baaed
lo«l.jcr«ti..n
inΊ lb. re la no feted oi
»a »<vaa
do ι.M Nit 'ho. wlUrur· lb··· Ι··λι·^«.
Ι·Κ <·. W RKN-HIN SCKLKRI ASPllUW
t»V!!K PILL.·* an· prepar·»! *vpre»alT lo
*
Hri.ltrb*. Nrrro·· >ln*iache. >rur»l*ia.
\rr»a...r»«a Ptralya a. Mr«-p(«•--Of-- anl Id<J.
*«, 10
λ>· of 1ΐν<ι*ι» >. «α I «ill riif uit
maUer bow ot>»tiaat·. if prowrlf uard. Tb»r »:♦
o«* .» rcmli, bot omlr for thoae aperia' .] aeaa·»
TWi <XM>ia r. bo opto·, aoruhtoe or μΜΜ μΊ
i'· not «ptirgf. Tr. bat r*r«latc tb« bo»»)· an·!
cure
bv iur.n< or rra><>riof U»r
■ An»* of it
The· harr a «-hanniM •■fftel upon
effet up.m the
iho rkm. ta I a lovclv ·|ΐιιπ
it+tr u» » τ» tern
amply by fredloi it· Ira thou·
aaud hi n<rj.»M to aorar caae· atarftog abrort»·
Thrν m»lr or cr«*U errvr miller U<) |!»e
rata.
ι·ο·»γ, f rcr and buoyaecr to the time·, BD'I 1a
Ida: way lacr«-a»e mental |m>«er. eadnracc· BD'I
Jlol*>dT th«t haa a eerroea
brtlliacrv ol m :xl
'j'U-m abouM oefleei t<> lak· thea two or three
■i>giii« In
ach year, «tteplr a« » oerre too·I. 11
•or to otter piryw».
Price -V) r«aU a bom. or I
Sold b* alt
«n: r>.»a:arfv ire·.
Kir
bo*e«
'lrut*i»ia, and by W. f PHILLIPS A O., l*oit
iai d Maine. i.«'n»ra." \;ftt«.
IWMk hà A J Bo»·, Nor»ar. Ι Λ Ka» ·οβ
Hiu krtel.l. \ M. uerry. !*o. Pat ι·.
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LIVET ANS OOWELS.
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ALLEN,

CAkBIAGE ί SLEIÛH MANUFCTUHER.
JtUton, Oxford Co., Maine.
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A fashionable young lady, like an Inex
makes a great bustle In
correcting her form.
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Rheumatism,

Neuralgia.
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Hemorrhages.
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4 Sore Throate',;r(^;
Diphtheria
It
u
m > »ure car*. Delay »
promptly.
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kuuwn
rrm«-d>.
lag. it 1· tiie *r<
Κ*r (leer·.OH Kerr* er Opr· fl oaiJ)
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EXTRACT. Tak* nnutkrr ;
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POND'S EXTRACT
Tcalet Cream
D*a:..rHce

1.00
50
25
LlpSaNe
T»*t Saap< 3CaV«\. 50
50
Ontmfnt
....

toiLxr iincui.

50t.. St.OO, Si.75.
75
Catarrh Cut··
25
Platter
Inhaler Glata 50cJ-·< 1.00
25
Haul Symgt
25
Meditated Paper

family Syringe,

Si.00.

Ι.«ι·ι>-, r<»d J·*»:··· 13,1", 21 atid 3® of our Sew
lùrt wbl> h »icoBi|«liIr· < » li bottle.
I^UTBNrwPAnrnLXT with HirronTorora
Pmnaxaiu»» bajil iUi-fc us anutaTlOJi TO

t<>1

.POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,

14 West 14th St.. New York.

seated mending ber son's stockings
his bouse in Horeheads, one day, recently. when a tramp entered and asked
for something to eat. Tbe old lady went
to tbe cellar and when she came back
ker gold-rimmed spectacles were gone.
44
You've got my
She said to tbe tramp :
«•pec»." He denied it, and, quietly layshe went to the buing down the
uaa

Parkers Hair Balsam

ία

ib» !?«vt fotidtw «
Aduut^l « lU «.«»

Dra~»«.
Xever Fall· to Br«tor« (irr;
jvOiiul Cvk» Wit- an4|l

to l&t

H«
R«l»»» »aJ
·*4 .»j»»
or Mfi Hair
U all dr-^fuU.

r»'·»·-!

»—.

r'.',uf·

plate,

took a revolver therefrom, pointed
it at the tramp, and told him if he did
not lay those spec» on the table she
would shoot him where he stood. The
bis
tramp took the spectacles from 44 pocket
Now,"
and mildly laid them down.
said she. "eat what I haTe brought for
ate and departed.
you and get out !" He
When ber son Augustus appeared, the
lady again taking the revolver from tbe
reau,

expressly

"Lai*k»:k. Mich Feb 2, l«M.
I keep
I am lu receipt of your circular.
all
a good supply of your Downs' Kllilr
believing It to Ik* one of the
the sizes
I also k>ep
best Cough Uemedies put up.
Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Hitter*, and Henry λ Johnson's Arnica snd Oil I.lolimnt.
Γ. 1» Bristol. Druggist."
The above named Remedies are all warranted to give satisfaction, and cau lie
do so. emotional
actresses rarely weep in their plays excepting when the house Is bad.
Rustorki·

»

rom

to

λ

Dr. LINK —Nortii

Dr. R. V.
lsso
Greece. Ν. V., April
l*tnr Sir—I fe«l
Fierce. Bullalo Ν Y.:
it my duty to write and thank you for
what your "Golden Medical Discovery

and "Favorite Prescription" have done
for my daughter. It Is now five weeks
•luce she began their use. She Is more
rteihy, has more color In her face, no headache' aud Is In other ways greatly Im-

proved

Yours

Truly.
Mr»

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
and
β>Μ·Γ. Bark·, laadrake, KlilliagU
her* coto·

knuv.n arc
mai.y of tnc lest medicine*
Uned intoariedicineof tuch varied an J effective
blood Purifier & the
Greate»t
the
power*. a» to ou*c

Best Itoatth aa4 Strcagtb Restorer Cm thai.
It cure* Dvvpepùa. Rheumatism, Sleepleuaeaa,
aldiieaacs ot the iHum.-v.ii, buweU, LuOfi, Liver,
KiJneyt, and a'l Female Complaint,.
If y u are wa»unj away »itl> (.ocuimptioa or
It will turely
any ii.«u>c, lue the Tomc today.
hf !p you. Reeember ! it i* tar luperioc to buien,
Fa»cnce« of Omger and other Tucil*, u it btaldi
and $1
•pthctyxea without iiituaicauii^. 50c. without
sue*, at all dealers in dmç». None eer.uine
& Co., Κ V. Send lor circular
uf
HiWit
u{utuie
imluui oum.

for keeping

uwi aaviKti in bvyinu tkx

million dollars, reduced to $1 and upward* per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with the best
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
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ate P. M..and lea*· Pier 11 Kaat River. New
York, every MONDAT an! THURSDAY at «
Ρ M.
Du r η κ th» «ummer month· theee •team»"
«III tourb at Vineyard Haven on tbelr pi
New York. Pricc, Including
«ace to and from
Stateroom·. fYi«.
The·· IMMIM itteU ap with flne a*com
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Star..:· re-emlnrbt an. ritf If"· great Trunk iJne·. f ttrf"
W«*( lor beluk lb· m «t direct. <iuicke»t an·! uf< ·ι Une
Cuftbtcrlng the great Mctrupoii·, C UICAOU, at.<l the
Ka*ria«, Nobtm Kattia.v Bot; tu sax and Κογτπ
kitrim Lliaa, ahich terminate I Here, wUti Mi.i.m
atoLi·. I?». r»ct, Kiiui Cirv. La*» «hwobtii.
AnH!i"J, CorxciL Hit π» ami nmui, lb·: Co«
from which rad*atc
Ma» ut.
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Chicago, Rock Islapd & Pacific Railway

lin·- frutn I htctfu owning tr·» k Into Kanaa·,
by It· uwn nwd, reacbr· the ι·4βι· aboi,
named
Noiauorin κν < laiin.i : So aiaeiMd
CoaxX'TIOM·: .Vo kuddllmg lm U, »**tUait4 κ
cteo» cart, <>· rrrry pnuenorr i. camrJ In Γ·*»»· ·<,
ileun tiMii rtnuJaléJ rvoctf·. »po« >ο·( i.rprtf
UruiM.
I'ar t »a» of unrivaled ma*nlflcence. Pc π.*·*
I'aLatB M-iariXi.
>*.·>, and oar t»u wotaI (aim b·
Dial no Ciu. upon wlilcb imai* are aene.1 tt un
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illnneapell·, Ft I'aul aiid Ml··, urj liner ptilot». and
ckwe c^anei ti. u» at ail pUbt· of Ibtet ·«. Hot. with otl.er
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A LECTURE TO YOUMB MFM
On the Loss of

MANHOOD
rr .ai Debility and Wenkrif*» of thi· tien
native Fiutctlooii. Clear Cloudy Irinc.
sim>\ Th<- r.rr^l 1!
jiK'V'i cjA eeoapcnln
lliMo Tonic for UpimtU In hlllt;· r Sj>e<-L:lj
Woakaeaa. A complet»· H^jurruat· r V r Κ τ j
Α·ΊτλικΙι r
haueUoti, Falntn»*se Fj.rsw
Age, Ague, Chili», Female Wealcnre*. 4<·'
or
br
exrroe. prepaid. n,
|l at ctrusnricU,
reociptof 81 a. L S. WELLS, Jeryy Oty, N. ).
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ROUGH

ΙΌΚ

A f rrmn on lb· *«lnr| lr«ilm»Rt ■«»·
«•dirai fd'e of wrrrilpal Wrakarx ->r »ι·*·η>
lorrf'tiM. Ιη·'»"·Ήΐ by Self· Abu·*. |Γ>τ·>·ηηΐ·.Γ
Bmla-ton». Imi>«'»»rry, Nm<n« D'b'lliy at
I m I ·« « I rt> » D'e t> M«r Itir rrnrrally; ('"li>timp
ι1··ο
Kpilrp*T an*i Kit·: M»i*t%t, and P* ·>·»
InmpwiiT
i-'-Uy ROBERT .1 CII.VK'
Η ΚΙ.Ι., M II, au'hor oi ihr own lin«k
.%«·
τι β world r· Duwnnl author, in ihl« adnairabl
l-rc'ure.'-Iriirl pmtM from hia nwn expt»ri»»n
that ihe awful c >o»«qii»n· e»of<««-ll· \b-i«· irav I
β '·· Il 11
r»nin»«l without ·! iag<
»■'*>·
οι»*Γ»'.ι··η'» h-mira. inurnment*, line·, «r et
"11*1·, polo'inKout * mo If of rure at «nw r···
whwh errrv »iiff.-rrr η
tain mil »ff«Tti'»l.
fpattr' wh»t hi» Condition m·» '·#, m*y ra rr hrn
•Hf h ■··!▼, pr ivatrly, and radically
β#-Τ» ι« 1 K iur·- « ill prove a b<-< u to thou·
and* ai d 'houaand·.
s»nt gii'l·
-**al In a p'ain rnvrlo|>e to » njr »·'
dira·, en irrript oi »is et aie or iwo|h>»i·
alrmii·, Α<1·1·»·
TIIK UI.VK RWRLL MRDIC4L CO
41 tR« «I.,
York· IV. Y.ι Ρ·>·1 1MB·''
Β I. 4.1··.
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DISCOVERY!
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

A Tjctltu of joathial imprudence cwmnif Primature Decar, Xenroua Debility, I.«l Mar.bixd. etc.,
hiring tnrj in rain every known remedy. hi* diaeotmJ a ample aeif cure. which he will »«·η«1 F RLE
to Lia fellow-·:ιβ·τ*Γ», addiwM J, IL Ki:i:>'iX
43 ( hatkam kt„ X. Y.
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Prrraa ure (Irave.
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Some oue who has been there remarks
that a young author live* in an attic becaust
oue is rarely able to lire on his flist story

cause of ill health.
Shortly after
remem- principal
ward I aaw the advertisement of Brown'i
stock to Iron Bitters. Myself, wife and childrer
strong
have all grown healthy and
Sores, aches and paios, headaches, Indi

BOTANIC

IXFLVRlIi,

Lrxui

ilnic*!*'* Vn p Γλιν Kll LXa. Iu prV··
low that it l.a wttblu the rtedl of all.

All
1<

city.

Gents, KemeinbtT to call Mr. Martin A. Connolly, a merchant |r
pec ted, nor
Oil City, Pa., writes: "I Inherited ill
The cellar s»hould grow. They arv merely soon, and order your Whiter health frum my parent*, who were bott
wo
to be kept—put to sleep, an it were, un- Suit and have it made up nice abort-lived. My wife is a sickly little
W<
man, and has suffered considerably.
til the return of *pring makes it safe to and in Style at
have had Ave children, three of whoa
l'lants in the
them
out
again,
place
died In Infancy ; the other two, a boy foui
Η. N. BOLSTER'S,
cellar, while they should never be wet,
years of age and a girl of 7 years, have al
Paris.
South
ways been quite puny, weak and sickly
ought not to get dust-dry, hence they
Some time ago 1 read a medical work thai
must be looked to occasionally during the
ipofce of Jron a* being essential to life
winter months.—American Ayricvlhiritf I
a want of Iron in the blood was th<

she

ThT* H n<>(blnf mure putnrul thaï» these
dl-Vitao·; but th·· prtlli <*an be π-tnoyd auû
t.
ur«ii bj w»of Perry Oavl·'
Pain Killer.
'11,1a remedy I* nol m ihr«p lientln·
οι l'etriileHU!
product Huit m liât Iw krpl
NU A) frmii Are «r lirai l«> irvlil ilingrr
ni <iplo«lon, nor l« tt itn untried riprrlmi'iit that mly do iu«»re harm than gixxl.
Pain Killor ha* l»«-n In c< matant une
i4>r n.rty y«-arv and th»· unlvrfwil testimony
ίι m ail part* of the world Κ It never
fails, κ ι** unir effect· a permanent cun\
but If rr!l>-vm pain al»no*l lailanlabrou.'tly.
IU I >ιί .1 I»un-|j ïrRTlaWr p'tnedy, It Is *afe
lu ιίι· ti.i ids of th»· in.«!»t

auamsonu

AND

Ιμγοκταντ.—When you visit or leavt
New York City, save Baggage Expressagr
and Carriage Hire, aud stop at Granc
one

•ORE

ΤΠΗΟΑ Γ,

teial·· Weekly Llae (o New York

The |>irl pressed the leaves, but the boy
pressed the girl. The press Is mighty and
must prevail.

(Mm ]{->ul, opposite Oram! Central
Depot. 450 rooms, fitted up at a cost ol

CROUP,

'Maine Steamship Co.

peat*.

the winter. It is not ex·
is it desirable, that plants in

for lh>r*tttier.

η

M arc klla Meyers.

(HI Winter has come with his great
white cloak, aud his roistering son. Jack
Frost, is creepiug iu at every crevice,
evfu into our system*, aud sowing needi
Do Dot Deflect a Cold or Cough
of death
for one day even, for It may he too late.
Dr. .V G. White's l'uimonary Elixir is for
■ lie by all dealers iu medicine, aud should
fx; on the medicine shelf of every family;
and used as directed, has already saved
thou»ands of lives, and will yet save thou*

coruii,

recommended lor all dinette* requir-

l'util in (lu· lia< W and Ûide.

fourni in any lirst-cla** drug store.

Although seeming

highly

umiIkI·. HpmiiiM,

It is well kuown that bald-heailed mer
Still, It Is not uecessary
never like flies.
that you became bald-headed to hate the

Tat Cellar κοκ Plasty.—Many who
have no greenhouse, and cannot afford
the room in the dwelling for them, would
! gladly keep certain tender or half hardy
For such a
{ plants through the winter.
! purpose the cellar answers admirably.
! Indeed, we Know of florists who have con·

plants through

Ther·'are some days when you can't lav
a c nt. and ther day* wh« η you eau t
u
get holt] of a cent to lay up.

un·

uWilm\

Ni

ands more.

bureau said to bim : "Augustus, how do
you cuck this weapon

structed cellars

Hkvkw Voi r I.r.*sK —There are times
in every one's life when energy falls and a
.niseraiile feeling comes over them, misDanger lurks iu these
taken for laziness.
symptoms as they arise Iroui diseased orParker's longer Toulc will restore
gans
perfect activity to the Stoinarh. Idver and
Kidneys, purify the blood, and renew your
lease of health aud comfort.—. I «froid fr.

CATARRHAL

—

perlenced printer,

tothe.mJ·. «JWS.
n...
pQfarrh
VllMU Χ J~l. οΛ·' 1 Γ till* .t;«r—i*. CV-U1 ID
λ·-.
Our"
Caiarrli
€·η,'*ιρ·Ηφ
llead,
to (Beet ΜΓΙ til rum, .-OOUIU· all tb«
f tli· Κ m Irani our
rirttlx ir»t«rtl*e
>■••1 My rlagr Invalual 1« lor u— in catarrhal affection*. I· auu|'l<· and Ui'If» 11»!TO.

H m rui Ou»Lu)Y Coknkbxd ras
Τκαμγ.—Mr*. iVkcun Oiover, aged 60,

I

Hiosomv.—A fortune may be spent In
using in· ffectutl medicines, w ten by ap
ι» Klnlric (hi a sp«elv and
plying /A
In c ilea
economic «1 cure can be « ff cted.
of rheumatism, lame bark, hodllv *d it*-uU,
or paius of every description, It afford* iu
«tant relief.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

pound,
lbs.} ha 1

Agriculturist

I'r.-rv.

c

and the prices of
:oes, corn, wheat, etc., high and
r
from jear to year, the average nutritious f'j d obtained in the form of potatoes costs I to 5 times as much aa it
dues in the consumption of corn or beans,
to 4 times as much as in the
»nd
form of wheat Hour, or oatmeal, beans,
^

They tell us the tiin- (scorning when the
grasshopper shall b- a burden. It Is sincerely hoped it will l>e dead weight.

\V'J

the

">6
of nutriment, costing

cents a bushel

'"V

,*a >· CW'e

I'· ι ν τ ^
Ai m ai s w
•ι·—1 t at is to say, comparatively. A
i.shel of |>otatoes όψ
contain*
carl) υ lbs of water and only aLwmt
" !b«
of solid r.utri'aent. which is main>
siarcb.
At pr* >ent wholesale pr. > »
ere this i* near',
.Var
y ι ο cents a pound
'.e fuwi they * ie]J
Fair wheat Hour, it

unly

ï

Jb

—

barrel,

«

A

;rocer.
"
Hut 1 want to auke it rigl t."
"
We knew
It's all light all right.
*ho {mssed !be quarter on us, and that
ifternoon. wi»«t your wife sent down a
lollar bill and wanted a can of sa,*dines.
gave her that bad quarter wit1! her
har.ge. Ifen't let your conscience troupe you at all—it's all right."

orti at

>firilrd

BUNION PIASTER.

paying

replied

V

·!·

I··

»l«iilir

SEABURY A JOHNSON,

"Oh' don't mcntijn it."

a

·
I·

destmya the

ai
described hy testimonial», prove
Hood'· Saraanarilla a reliable medicine containing remedial agents which eradicate
Scrofula from the blood. 100 tlnaea $1.00.
S<'1«1 bjr all dealer·. C.1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maaa.

I'·»

ilni^Ti

twir

jvtlm <β am»·· uth-f pli«»rr Vs*l»>f
Sr
U<at Ihr word
Krt3txl.DC n*m«·
|V rr f.i
C-A r » I-s y

A medicine that

une

ilren

n-«Cipr!nr Pnrrri· Pl«»-

η·

are

to root
germ» of Scrofula and ha» the power
The
it out i· appreciated by the afflicted
remarkable cures of men, women and chil-

Tkrν Urlirtr I'nln *1 Oorr.
They r»«lli»« t» ( urr.

as

deceptive,

cheese
may seem to be the exact counterpart of
another aud yet may be a mighty sight
richer.

Appearances

Thrv Soothr.

by

money."

For th? many complaints Incidental to
cold severe weather. Pond's Kxtract will
be found a welcome and · fleetive remedy.
Cse it In all eases of chlttdaln*. frozen
limbs, stiffness of the joluts. swollen f.tce,
chapped hands and lip», roughness of skin
caused t>y harsh winds, hoarseness, asthFor Catarrh it Is the specific.
ma, ie.

Arr *»uprrior to Dim mm ui « or
Arr «Mfrrior la lllrrlrirtiy >mal>anum
Thrv (rl 1 mm· illnlc I*.

in.

I do."
Well, in

A hint to church meml»ers— If the minister ha* bad children, make his Christmas
slippers double no'ed.

Backache or Lamo Cock.
Rheumatism or Lamo Joints.
Crampe or Sprains.
Nouralaia or Kidney Disease*.
Lumbaito, Sevoro Aches or Pains
Femalo Weakness.

for ir„ 1 worked oti
It
counterfeit quarter on ifc· clerk.
wis a mean
trick, and 1 as >e to tender
'·

What was it. John, that made your face
Iree and clear from pimples, said his
sweetheart. Why don't you know. Kva?
For over a year 1 took everything I could
think ο." without helping me, then I bought
two Imttles of Sulphur Hitters, and now 1
haven't one pimple on my face. It Is the
best blood cleanser 1 ever saw.
so

The Best Known Remedy for

and said
lie wanted a private word >with the proprietor. When they had retired to the
iesk, he began :
"
1 wan t to make confesiion and reparation. 1K> you remember ©t ray buyng *ugar here two or three «lav ago r"

en;·

Λ

Ira

than

politics

Avenue grocery the other

«·

Prop"·,

ΐΊ·<i

LatiitV

in

The absence of human nature In some
pernon· is probably accounted for the fact
that -nature abhors a vacuum.'"

MEDALS.

pouring ovei
it was in the
war—he mears busmets
Mrs Keifer
and two of their children, a boy and girl,
a-rived in time to see him elected and

book*, and

Fiukham's Vegetable Comat all times, and under all
circumstances, act lu harmouv with the
laws that govern ihe female system. Addrees Mrs I.ydla Κ Pinkham, 23S Western Avenue, I.ynn. Mass., for circular.

Porous
Plaster.

new

Pbim'vun Svri t cures Dyspepiia. General Debility, l.lver Complaint, Bolls,
Humors, Chronic Dlarrhoa.Nervous Affections, Female Complaint·, snd all diseases
originating in a bad »late of the bit od.

Lydla Κ
pound will

β

the Boston .Journal ]

It will pay you to read their
Houle.
advertisement to be found elsewhere In
this issue.
New York actor·* cannot hold a canule
to New York builders lu "brlnglug down
the house.*'

APPETISER
Scpthi,

ton

(iuiteau ssys he will lecture within s
year. Sc.rry ; but we .«han't bedowu that
way to hrar. Not if we are good.

Caprine

—A citi/en of Detroit entered a Mich.

?

"*

~

In

did."

—AWARDED—

Speaker is a good specimen
Uarfield type of Western war
statesmen who have wrorked their own
He is of medium
w*y up in the world.
height, sturdily built, with a well-shaped
bead, and a ruddy complexion, not whis-1
key-tinted, but the hearty glow of a genial disposition, overflowing spirits and a
mind accustomed to free utterance. Hi·
gra\ eyes twinkle and shir*, his silvered
hair is carelessly thrown back from hi»
high forehead, and he has a full griizlj
>eard in which a humming-bird might
build her nest.
Reared on a farm, hi»
ideas were formed by communing with
The
of the

«worn

*iocù« tli'

"

I

aa

Benson's

ΓΗΚ NEW SPEAKER
"

nature,

itaitt tter body
Κ
-ryt te re»t,-*<t
; a.. dce-tar. and th·
h-kîi iiî τ In lia

Remedy-

perseverance."—/'·»>-

more

there la la the

loataaoe, and I tiuat aome othrr »kck and diirour
*ged morul aay bear of Hand try the 'Katntlte

in a wood, sitting down and holding out
his skirts over a sort of straw nest that
be had made and filled with eggs which
be had taken from under an incubating
He wanted to see whether he
goose.
xnild hatch just as well as that bird.
The idea had set him a fever twelve
months previously, and he had not abandoned it. I nphilosophical parents whipped and scolded him.
An acquaintance to whom a Michigan
farmer had told this curious anecdote,
went to Kdison and asked whether it
'*
were not fabulous.
No, it is quite
"
was terribly die*
he
1
true,"
replied.
appointed when they pulled me off my
aest. and had not the courage to try
tgain. Hut if I went now to hatch
1
those goose's eggs I should succeed.
have

a

maa a·

morning

CVIt hraicil Celery and Cham-

Π kFgîîeâtcûre

loaf atory abort-1 an now u healthy a
couatry.
Slate then 1 have recoanendad Ka tonte Ken
edy'to otbera wbo t knew to have auflerrl iron
Κ Mae y and liver complicate; and 1 aature the
public that Ike 'Favorite Heaedy' hi· done It·
work with alnllareonipleUD*·» Id every aingle
aake

COLD·,
A9THXA,
Β ROBCHI ΤΙ·.

IRON Brn FJtS

Ttale pliMial ami ν·|.
aabie reMaatfjr ban
per
tor*e<t more tremar!*!,!*
r-orea Uian til olhrr
m«1i
.•i.ie· la the world
r<>at>iiw<·.
toil ttaoii· today iiDr^iiaJiri
ιΐι··>· and aafe cur·
(or
til afefil»·» of tbe thrum
tad I···· if taken ter ·Γ.|.
ng to the direrliont.
Tin·
m»U 1er.>01*10» n» Mfly-Ion,
>be n'iantity of <»Ui«r
,iraiiut>·, wbl<*li or* toi<l at
tie tame price, at,.I be·
Id···
twin* the beet I· liie che:.p
• at to buy.

cotun·.

certain ami efficient tonic; «'specially Indigestion, I)jkIntermlttont Fever*, Want of Appetite, Iûnm of
treiij;tllf Lock of Kucrgy, (>U>. It cnrichea the Mood. atrenjtthefH
the miMclea, aiul ^ive* n··* life tu the nerves. It aeta like a harm uu the
dfcfeatlveorziUM, removing all ilnprMir rrnijrtomt, audi a* Tattiny (ht FuuJ,
br/rkimj, Jiltit in t\< Stom.uk. HntrOmrn, tic. TU· OUlv In ill J »r«* miration that will iiot blacken the teeth or give headacln·.
Sold l»v nil dniKginK U rite fur the A Β 0 lV*>k, 32 pp. of useful aid
auiu-W rtJiliiiv' » nt frrt.
BICOWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, M.I.

at

hostilities were again declared behim and the gander. One fine

spring

tween

and proprietor ol the

In τη lor

Ml

oi

crin

SURE

ing

the farm in Michigan where αιτ »ιί> iodared ae to try a bottle of Dr. Kaa·
Gentlemen may cry eashler an»! cash
ne was brought up, that bis bare legs B*dy · favorite Retaedr. which abe had mm- there, but when the .board of director*
Without
the
aeen adveniaed.
where
beard
or
of.
wake up there Is cash nowhere.
He
were often bitten by the gander.
aUfbteat fall h la it, but aolely to gratify her I
was told to keep out of that bird's way,
Important to Travel»:**.—Special Inbought a bott'eof a druggUt ία oir village. I
and to let the geese alone. The next **aJ that aa<l two or thrae bMt;·» aore. and t> ducements are offered you by the Burling-

by them

Price 35 cents. Hew Trial Size Id cent;

A TRUE TONIC

"
I em dressed to kill," u the recruit
said when he had donned his uniform.

Balsam!

Adamsons

iaru.itw.

For Data
\

ρι>!ν

a

p«:lι Ic

HAY· FEVER fboronglt
-A fair in»· Wi'l

anal

in'o

»k«»ptiia1

—

ELY'S CREAM BUM

h IT rtuall· rlit«n«*a the oattl μι·4ΐ(ι·< uf C»
»l ii·, C'H«lna h-althy a.e,r..ii>n« al'a »
HliD'n*lio ,<«.) m<'>tl n.p' le.'l«lh« ra-in'i 1
ml lliuo/a i.f tue ne >1 roa etdiuoiial c I la.*itn
;.l»<»ljr h«-al» t "■ ·ο·-··« in.) r ··! "-· t e »»«'» <·
reil'/ed
Bat· anil »mcll. lien· ll.'ia! rem'»· »
)v * !φ ψ aiipll all'»ia a 'h<Jr>uj(fi Irrt itme t a* I
'rrU J «ill f«r« 1 ftiarrb. Λ* a hou*· h Ί.Ι "
•«Iv ur co>·! lu Ihc h«ti an I anuill it it I· u ·« «j ·« » :
<1. The balm la eaar tuu-^Hu acrn-abl*. So t
X 0>U(fi*ta at to) ntm'o
"n rr**«ipt ol to' 'ml"
» III ma l a
pack·**. S«t>.l for circalar auh ull
ufuim •«on
KI.V8' CKKAM R\I.M C0.,0*no. Ν. Ί
'"on a.lb ht * he Diir<;oi«r*
■ ■4 b> IVoliaal· l»ra||UII |{* ι» t ra 11 >
■

nrMf«f^r'« Holier.

•rues or thk SHkurt or Oxiobd COfsr»
STATK Or MAINE.
JXFOKD. Ml— lire. etb. a. I>. lvl.
His la to gire mill····, ibat on the Miliar of ivr., λ b. I'M. a warraal In iniM'
>ncv aaa iaaae·! out of tbeCourt of Inatlrea·
or aald Count» of Oxford. a*.ln«i tht rat-il··
kd.llaon C. Holt, of Sioorba·. in aaid county
idludctdto bran leaoUent doi.tor, on petition ot
*1.1 debtor, whi· η petition «ai died on the *."·«<
lay of N- r.. a. D 1881. to whieh laat name.l
late intt real of claim·, la bo be compute*] ; that tb·<
layisentol any debt» anil (be delivrry a··! tranifrr
< I any property belonging to aald debtor, to biBi
<
for bi* uae. and lb* lietlrerr an<l tranafer ol any
■
iropertr bv bim areforbklden by law; that a m«-ei
| DC of ilio créditera ©ί aai.i debtor, Ιο pro?·* ibeir
, lebta ami rbooae one or more Anaisnera of hi*
< -late, will I* held at a Court of ln*oifenev to t">
lolden el Ihe Probate co*rt room, ib I'arir in »a l
( ouniy 01 Oxford, on the ilat day o< !»««··
u Ishl. Bt Bine o'clock In the forenoon.
Gli et un.1er my hBBd ihedalc Uni abore writ tea.

Γ

..

a

WILLIAM IJOCULA**. sherifl,
kleaaeager of tb· Court of Inaoltency for

OonBty

*ai

I

of Oxford.

I

